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"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that kllep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." RPv. 14: 12. 
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WH:AT ARE THE SIGNS OF THY COMING7 

\VIi¥ drag thy chariot-wheels, 0 Time? 
How sluw the moYing huurs ~ 

\Vhen will thy bnds, 0 "blessed hope," 
Expand to pcrfeut :do\Yers 'I 

\i'hcn will the black and >Yeary night, 
Su full uf sin~ and sighs, 

Eud, and the cla>nl of righteousness 
C pon the ·world arise·~ 

increasing interest and progressive speed. 
And therefore, as we look arnun(l us now 
in the present age, and take up our Bibles, 
and re::Ml of certain signs which are to 
tram;pin: in tho last days; if we ean find 
such ::-;igns aetually in existence around us, 
we are warranted in sayincr that we are in 
the last dayR, and. are approaching the 
Advent of our long-expected and absent 
Lord. 

St. Paul says, in his epistle to Timothy, 
"In the la;;;t days perilous times shall 
come," and then he gives some of those 
signs. And PetPr says: "In the last days 
scoffers shall come." Now our modern 
skeptics and scoffers are not coarse, but 
educated mockers-men of science-of 
v~,rhom it may be said, They have every-

The earth mcks with eternal throes, 
H8r ernst is reel with blood; 

1 thing, except God in spirit and in truth. 

.As frum his wiue-Yats '' hurrid war" 
Puurs out a cl'iinson flood'! 

. Man,y of them apparently poRsess amiabil
ity, kindliness of disposition, and gentle-

Cru\nm tremhle 'neath His "iron rod," 
Thrones swn,y in every blltst, 

Dark shadows of events to come 
1..7pon Lhe world are ce~.st! 

Th2 firc-tiend, with his torch alight, 
Kteals on the sleeping town, 

And warble mansion-temple-tower
Before its touch go down. 

The stately pilla,rs of onr pride, 
On which we placed our trust, 

Like Jonah's gourd, iu one Lrief hour 
~lre levelled with the dust. 

The cyclone with ib stormy wings 
Goes forth at God's decree, 

And shipwrecks strew the coral coast 
That guards the Indian Sea. 

The pestilence with fetid breath 
('l>wes up fro1n slum and pen, 

Aml stalks through hall and pauper hut 
To take the lives of men. 

No golden sheaves lift up their heads 
On Persia's stricken plains ; 

Her fiery sun goes down in wrath, 
For God withholds the rains. 

Sin's si1·en voice and vampire wings 
Have lulled the chnrch to sleep,

The faithful few alone are found 
The .Master's ·watch to keep. 

~-\.re these His signal Hags nnfurlecl,
His watch-fires in the night, 

To tell ns of His near approach 
\Yho brings the promised light? 

Then " lift your heads," ye weeping ones ! 
''Look upward" through your tears; 

Ynnr "night of sorrow" soon shall end 
In HeaYen's eternal years. 

-Sel. 

Signs of the near Coming of Christ. 

DR. G. W. \VELDO~, Vicar of St. Sav
iour's, Chelsea, England, says :-

Prophecy fulfilled is the history of the 
past; unfulfilled, it is the history of the 
future. Each accomplishment of any one 
predicted ev~nt is not only a guarantee for 
the accomphsbment of future ones, but 
.affords cumulative evidence of the truth 
of our Christian faith. A candid, hum
ble, prayerful examination of prophecy 
shows to us one of the most exalted and 
delightful views of the divine economy 
in the history of the world. \Vhen we 
think of God looking through the mists 
<lf countless ages, beholding generations 
yet unborn, depicting, as in a photograph, 
not only their actions, but their very words 
and thoughts, and making the conflicting 
plans and jarring passions of perverse hu
man hearts fulfill to the letter the minutest 
details of his almighty will, we have a 
wonderful and magnificent illustration that 
the ~lost High ruleth in the kingdoms of 
men, and is Governor among the nations. 

The most casual observer of events now 
transpiring in the world must be con
strained to admit that we are living in an 
age of rapid transition. Events develop 
themselves now in a 2ingle year, which, a 
century ago, would not have appeared in 
twenty years. Just exactly as a stone 
rolling down the mountain-side increases 
in its velocity in proportion as it approach
es the termination of its course, so, as each 
succeeding year glides on toward the con
summation of our hopes in the coming of 
Christ, events develop themselves with 

ness of heart; and these very (1nalities in 
themselves tend to 1·ivet the intellect, and 
fascinate the hearts of the youthful, and 
to make them think that this pretended 
science, so-called, is going to displace the 
word of God, and to usher in an era of 
something better and more attractive. St. 
Peter tells us that such scoffers shall be 
willingly ignorant of the way in which 
God made the world. Now one of these 
nw<.lern scoffers, a noted physiologist, 
speaking of the Bible, and the account it 
gives of the creation of the world in Gene
sis, says: "These accounts of the creation 
of the world are fossil forms of thought, 
and, after a time, they will take their 
place as the fossils in the history of our 
geological strata." Another noted scien
tific man in the department of chemistry 
denies altogether the efficacy of prayer. 
He says that prayer never painted a flow
er or photographed a sunbeam ; and he 
calls the Mosaic record of creation "the 
beautiful myths of the Bible." Another 
conspicuous modern Wt'iter of this school 
calls the Bible a fairy talc. 

Now, here are three representatives of 
the world'8 modern philosophers (although 
falsely so called) who are "willingly igno
rant that God in the beginning made the 
heavens and the earth, and without him was 
not anything made that was made." The 
dismal infidelity of such so-called learned 
men of science is one of the signs of the 
last days, in fulfillment of the scoffers pre
dicte(l by Peter. Another-tho author of 
a well-known work-in giving an account 
of the world, how it came into existence, 
writes as follows : "The air was black, 
night eternal illumined only by lightning 
or volcanoes, the earth unconscious of the 
sun's existence. But the crust thickens, 
the atmosphere brightens, and the sun's 
rays penetrated to the earth." And thus 
he accounts for the origin of our globe. 

And, as regards mankind, he says these 
strange words, " The ancestors of man 
were dots of animated jelly." He stigma
tizes prayer as folly, and calls belief in 
the resurrection a "sweet, fallacious hope 
of a barbarous and poetic age !-illusions 
still cherished for mankind while yet in 
its romantic youth." But he adds-and 
these are words that probably find their 
desponding echo in the heart of every in
fidel-" How sweet it would be to believe 
it; the shortness of life would comfort us, 
and we should welcome death. But we 
do not believe it, and so we cling to our 
tortured lives, dreading the dark nothing
ness, and dreading the dispersal of our ele
ments into ever-unconscious space." Oh ! 
how different from St. Paul's joyful assur
ance, "For we know that if our earthly 
house of this tabernacle be dissolved, we 
have a building of God, a house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens;" and, 
"If in this life only, we have hope in Christ, 
we are of all men most miserable." The 
great and good Wilberforce js stigmatized, 
by the same skeptical writer, as having 
become the prey of a morbid superstition, 
when he experienced and openly professed 
evangelical faith in Christ and conversion 
of heart. 

But. these very philosophers of the 
world, who skeptically n:ject the history 
and prophecies of the Bible, foolishly make 
themselves prophets of things to come, 
which are now here revealed except in 
their own imaginations. One of them, in 
his philosophical treatise, speaks thus mag
niloquently of the future: "We are going 
to have great inveHtions in the future
motive force to take the place of steam; 
aerial locon10tion to transport labor at a 
trifling cost to any part of the world ; the 
manufacture of meat from the elements by 
a chemical process. Food will then be cheap, 
and our enlightened posterity '\vill look 
back upon us just as we look back upon 
savage::;. Poet,ry and fine arts will take 
the place of religion. Seieuee will trans
fonn our bodie~ into something wonderful. 
Disease being extirpated, the secret of im
mortality will be diseovered. Man will be 
perfect, but even then no nearer to tho 
First Cause, the inscrutable mystery, God." 
Here >ve have the dreams of a scientific, or 
deistical, skeptic, who would shut Christ 
out of the world wbich he created, and 
reach an imaginary state of perfection by 
human discoveries and inventions. But, in 
opposition to such dreams, we know that 
nothing but the personal advent of Christ 
will bring the earth to the state of millen
nial perfection and Edenic bliss, to which, 
as paradise restored, it is destined to at
tain. 

As the end draws nigh, we must expect 
wickedness to become aggravated. Just as 
in the disease of consumption, in propor
tion as the victim approaches the grave, 
the body becomes more and more the seat 
of the disease, until, at last, it sinks a prey 
to the fell destroyer; so we may expect 
that, as time advances, the various forms 
of iniquity and developments of evil will 
appear in an intensified and aggravated 
degree. The history of the antediluvian 
world will repeat itself in these last days. 
"As it was in the days of Noah, even so 
shall it be in the days.of the Son of man." 
St. Paul says there will be in the last days 
some "having the form of godliness, l>ut 
denying the power thereof." These are 
the modern Pharisees and superstitious 
formalists, who equally with the skeptical 
Sadducees flourish like a green bay tree in 
these latter times. They may be seen on 
Sunday mornings at fashionable churches, 
acknowledging, in the general confession, 
that they are Iniserable sinners, and have 
gone astray like lost sheep ; and in the 
afternoon promet1ading at the Zoo, arrayed 
in purple and fine linen, with every out
ward adornment of wealth and luxury; 
and on week days attending performances 
at the theater or opera, or dancing polkas 
and waltzes in brilliant ball rooms. 

We find Romanism and ritualism put
ting forth their seductive attractions to 
deceive, if possible, the very elect; and so
ciety for most part becoming more and 
more worldly, with superabounding luxu
ry, and extravagance, and lavish display, 
collossal fortunes, and idolatry of life. 
These, with other things too numerous to 
particularize, strangely coincide with St. 
Paul's prediction: "In the last days pei'il
ous times shall come; for men shall be 
lovers of their own selves, covetous, boast
ers, proud, unthankful, unholy, without 
natural affection, incontinent," etc., "lovers 
of pleasures more than lovers of God; hav
ing a form of godliness, but denying the 
power thereof." 2 Tim. 3:1-5. We are, 
in fact, treading upon the borders of the 
final crisis of this dispensation. We have 
much reason to believe that the six thou
sand years from the creation of man are very 
near their termination, and that we are on 
the eve of the appearance of our Saviour 
Jesus Christ to establish the glorious fifth 
monarchy predicted by the prophets. Dan. 
7:9-14. 

HE who in zeal for his friends permits his 
love of approbation to overrule his con
science, shows more of the puppet than of 
the man. 

NU~fBER 1~. 

Established, Strengthened, Settled. 

Ir i::; a good thing, sayR the apostle Paul, 
tbat the heart be establi~hed with grace. 
1,o this end, Peter prays that. the church 
might be mafle perfect,establiBhed, strength
ened, and settled. If ever there was a time 
when a multitude of doctrines prevail, then 
now is emphatically the time. The very 
foundation of our religion and of God's plan 
of salvation, provides for a oneness of faith, 
as there is one Lord, one faith, one bap
tism. But in opposition to this, we have 
to contend with hydra-hcarllxl error. The 
.-arions gifts were set in the church that 
unity might prevail in wind and judgment. 
A church fully united on points of revela
tion will have the ingredient of love large
ly <levelopecl, and in union of Jove and 
faith there will be strength. 

The church of J e:-ms Christ having apos
tatized fi·om their primitive faith, Satan 
was well pleased that there should be 
union if it, might only be in error. For 
this, witness the history of the Roman 
church. Thev are united in error, and 
their union 1;roves to be t.heir strength. 
MohammedaniRm, and other heathen re
ligions also, become strong by a oneness of 
belief in error. But what will the end be 
of the union and strength so founded ? The 
answer to us is plain, the very depths of 
the bottomless pit will be their doom. 

Protestantism is to-day strangely divid
ed. \Vhy is this? vVhy so many differ
ent beliefs held among the only tme rep
resentatives of the religion of the Bible? 
·while passing through the wilderness 
state, as brought to view by John, in Rev
elation 12, they imbibed from the papal 
sink of pollution errors which have clung 
to them like the leprosy, and like Daniel's 
feet of the image, which were part of iron 
and part of miry clay and would not unite, 
so has a difference of ouinion come in and 
separated in mind a~cl judgment those 
whom God would have firmly united on 
all his blessed truth, that they might in
deed be the light of the world. Jesus 
prayed that his discipleH might be one, 
even as he and the Father were one, that 
the world might believe he was sent of 
God. 

In order that Protestants should be . 
strong, they must be united on points of 
Bible truth. In vain will be their Evan
gelical Alliance, while laying aside those 
very truths that were given to enlighten, 
unite, and strengthen. J n the 8th chapter 
of Isaiah, we think there are at least three 
classes brought to view, living at the time 
when some are looking for the Lord. One 
of these is pleading for a "confederacy." 
But, says the prophet, "the Lord spake 
thus to me with a strong hand, and in
structed me that I should not walk in the 
way of this people, saying, Say ye not, A 
confederacy, to all them to whom this peo-. 
ple shall say, A confederacy ; neither fear 
ye their fear, nor be afraid." But "sanc
tify the Lord of hosts himself; and let him 
be your fear, and let him be your dread.'~ 

Why would such a union be wrong ? 
Evidently, because it compromises thetmth. 
And we think as the prophet speaks of as
sociation that shall be broken in pieces, 
and the counsel that shall not stand, he 
looked with prophetic eye down to this 
very time, when such a union will be at
tempted from wrong premises, and carried 
on upon wrong principles, and for this rea
son it shall come to naught. 

The second class mentioned are those 
among whom the testimony is bound up, 
and the law sealed. They are given for 
si!!lls and wonders in Israel from the Lord 
ofhosts. Cotemporary also with these is 
the work of spiritualism, referred to in 
the 19th verse, against which the inspired 
penman again warns us. "To the law and 
to the testimony; if they speak not accord
ing to this word, it is because there is no 
light in them." 

In the time of trouble and pouring out 
of the plagues, referred to in the 9lst 
Psalm, the truth will be the shield and 
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buckler of the righteous. In preparation 
for that time a platform of truth is being 
hrought out upon which God's people may 
every one be established, while error will 
fall back to its place am.ong those who 
love and make a lie. 

Truth is beautiful and harmonious. Let 
ns seck for it, not partially, but wholly, 
and he eRtablishcd, as Peter says, in the 
present trnth. In eveTy age there is a 
truth applicable to that time. In his day 
it was a crucified Saviour-light and im
mortality brought to light through the 
gospel; so now, in onr time, it is the resto
ration of the down-trodden law of the Fa
ther in connection with the faith of the 
Son, embracing all ten of the command
ments, the seventh da.y of the fourth com
mandment in particular, with aJl the teach
ings of Christ in this dispensation, and the 
m::mif<~stations of the Spirit given to per
feet the church of God and bring them in
to the unity of the faith. 

5. \Vhat events are to mark its close? 
The wicked dead are to be raised, Rev. 

20: 5, and Satan is to be let loose, verses 
7-9, and he shall deceive tho nations. 
When the wicked are gathered before the 
city, they will see the righteous saved in 
the city of God, and themselves consi6rned 
to the burning flames. Ps. 1] 2: 9, 10; 
Luke 13: 28. 

A. M:. LINDSLEY. 
Vumillion, lif. Y., Jan. 12, 18'1'4. 

Day of the Lord. 

DEAR READER: I invite vour candid at
tention to the follmving ~tatements and 
quotations in elucidation of the queries 
that may arise in your mind upon the sub
ject under consideration. 

1. Is such a day brought to view in the 
Bible? 

\Vith such as disbelieve revelation, I 
have no controversy, hut would simply 
say, that either there is, or there is not, 
sn~~h a day, and belief or disbelief of the 
fact will make no difference in the case, 
except as regards the destiny of the indi
vidual concerned. To those who believe 
the inspin;d record, tho quotations in the 
replies to the following interrogatives will 
suffice to establish the affirmative of the 
question. 

2. \Vhat is its character? 
"A day of darkness and of gloominess, a 

day of clouds and of thick darkness, as the 
morning spread upon the mountains." Joel 
2:2. 

It is a day not to be desired. Amos 5 : 
18-20. 

It is a clay of wrath. Rev. 6:14-17; 
Rom. 2:.5; Zeph. 1: L5; Isa. 13:9; Rev. 
ll:lS; 14:10; 16:1. 

A burning day. :Mal. 4: 1; 2 Pet. 3:10. 
3. \Vhat is to mark its approach? 
A great earthquake, followed by signs in 

the sun, moon, and stars. Luke 21 : 25; 
Rev. 6:12, 13; Isa. 13:10; Joel 2:31. 
(This began to be fulfilled at the great 
earthquake, Nov. 1, 1755; the day of the 
Lord beginning between the events record
ed in the 13th and 14th verses of Rev. 6.) 
The sun and moon were darkened in a 
manner to fulfill the prophecy, on the 19th 
of l\Iay, 1780; and the falling of the stars 
occurred in like manner, Nov. 13, 18:33. 
The great prophetic chains of Daniel and 
John terminat every near that time. Its 
beginning is to be marked by the close 
of Christ's ministration in the heavenly 
sanctuary and the pouring out of the seven 
last plagues. 

The new creation will follow the destruc
tion of the old earth. 2 Pet. 3: 13; Isa. 
G5: 17-2;). A. S:)UTH. 

The OM Testament. 

IT seems surprising how far the advo
cates of enor are sometimes carried in 
their blind zeal to defend their faYorite, 
hut erroneous, theories from the forue of 
simple, nnadnltcrated truth. An illustra
tion of this is the notion, becoming so 
prevalent, that the teachings of the Old 
Testament are not to be received as Chris
tian doctrine, or even moral instruction; 
some contending that it is the old cove
nant, and others asserting that it has no 
more connection with salvation than an 
almanac or spelling book. 

As one of Lhe "Two \Vitnesses" is thus 
slandered and impeached, a word in its de
fense may not be amiss. And by way of 
intmdnetion, the following from Mrs. H. 
B. Stowe is in point: " It is too much the 
fashion of this day to speak slightingly of 
the Old Testament. Apart from its grand
eur, its purity, its tenderness and majesty, 
the Old Testament has a peculiar interest 
to the Christian from the fi1Ct that it was 
the BIBLE OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST." 
This fact alone is forcible, and entitles the 
book to our respect and confidence, but its 
force is hightrned by a consideration of 
how our Lord himself regarded it. He 
says, "Search the Scriptm•es; for in them 
ye think ye have eternal life; and they 
arc they which testify of me. . . . For had 
ye believed Moses, ye would have believed 
me; for he wrote of me. But if ye be
lieve not his writings, l1ow shall ye believe 
my words ?" John 5 : 39, 4G, 47. 

This must, of course, refer to the Old 
Testament, as does the following: "But 
continue thou in the things which thou 
hast learned and hast been assured of, 
knowing of whom thou hast learned; and 
that from a child thou hast known the 
Holy Scriptures, which are able to make 
thee wise unto salvation throurrh faith 
which is in Christ Jesus. All Sc1~pture is 
given by inspiration of God, and is profit
able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness; that tho 
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works." 2 Tim. 
3:14-17. 

Its approach to the world will be as a 
thief in the night, l TheRs .. 5 : 2, at a time 
when peace and safety shall be the cry of 
cOl'rupt Christianity. Verse 3. Compare 
Isa. 2 : 2-5, what the people say, with Joel 
3: 9-1G, what the Lord says at the same 
time. The apostle adds in 1 Thess. 5:4: 

Paul also declares that the gospel was 
"promised afore by His prophetR in the 
Holy Scriptures," and "now is made man
ifest, and by the Scriptures of the prophets, 
according to the commandment of the ev
erlasting God, made known to all nations 
for the obedience of faith." Rom. 1 : 2 ; 
lG: 25. Such testimonies as the above 
show that the Old Testament is very close
ly related to the subject of salvation, mod
ern sectarian partisans to the contrary, 
notwithstanding. 

The New TeRtament was not given to 
take the place of the OlJ, but to illustrate 
and enforce its practical instruction, mak
ing such additions as the change of dispen
sation required, and to furnish a record of 
the fulfillment of many of its wonderful 
predictions. Indeed, much of the New 
Testament would be without force and 
meaningless had we not the Old contain
ing the predictions of which the events re
corded in the New are cited as fulfillments. 
The same may be said of other allusions 
to the Old Testament. For instance, "And 
as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wil
derness. even so must the Son of man be 
lifted ui1." How much of the force of this 
beautiful figure would be lost had we not 
the historical account of the event and its 
attending circumstances. Such instances 
are numerous; and thus it is shown that 
the " Two Witnesses" are united and har
monious in their testimony; and happy is 
the man who gives such heed to them as 
to be made wise unto salvation, and, by 
keeping the "commandments of God and 
the faith of Jesus," escapes the impending 
judgments threatened by both upon the 
ungodly of this generation. 

"But ye, brethren, are not in darkness that 
that day should overtake you as a thief." 
And why? Because they understand the 
teachings of the Bible on this point. "The 
entrance of thy words giveth light.'' Ps. 
119:130. "Thy word is a lamp unto my 
feet and a light unto my path." Verso 10.5. 
It shall come as a snare upon all that dwell 
on the earth. Luke 21 : 35. But the peo
ple of God arc no~ dwellers on the earth, 
hut strangers and pilgrims; therefore the 
day will not come upon them as a snare. 
Heb.1l:l3-16; l Pet.l:l7; 2:11. 

4. What is to be its duration? 
Over one thousand years. In this period 

Satan is to be bound. Rev. 20: l-3. The 
saints who were resurrected and translated 
at the coming of Christ are to sit in judg
ment with him upon evil angels and men 
one thousand years. Rev. 20: 4; 1 Cor. G: 2, 
3 ; Jude G. During this time, the earth will 
be in a chaotic state, as in the beginning; 
the cities having been destroyed, the sur
face of the earth broken up by the mighty 
earthquakes at the coming of Christ, and 
man and beasts destroyed. J er. 4 : 23-28 ; 
Isa. 24:1-6; Zeph. 1. See also Joel3: 16; 
Rev. 6: 14; chap. 16:17-21; Heb. 12:26, 
27 ; Luke 21 : 2G. 

S. B. WHITNEY. 

IF you begin to hate your enemies you 
may become so used to hating that you 
may soon hate your friends, and hate the 
blessed Saviour himself. 

THE BURIAL OF MOSES. 

DEUT. 34: G. 

BY Nebo's lonely mountain, 
On this side Jordan's wave, 

In a \~ale in the land of Moab, 
There lies a lonely grave: 

And no man knows that sepulcher, 
And no man saw it e'er, 

For the angel of God upturned the sod, 
And laid the dead man there. 

That was the grandest funeral 
That ever passed on earth, 

And no man heard the tramping 
Or saw the train go forth. 

Noiselessly as the daylight 
Comes back when the night is done, 

Anrl the crimson streak on ocean's cheek 
Grows into the great sun ; 

Noiselessly as the spring-time 
Her crown uf verdure weaves, 

Awl all tl1G trees on all the hills 
Opell their thousand leaYes ; 

:So, without Ronnel of music, 
Or voice of them that wept, 

Silently down from the mo:untain's crown 
The f:,>Teat procession swept. 

Perchance the bald old eagle, 
On gray Beth-peor's hight, 

Out of his lonely eyrie, 
Looked on tho wondrous sight. 

Perchance the lion, stalking, 
Still shuns that hallowed spot, 

For beast and bird have seen and heard 
That which man knov, eth uot. 

But. when the warrim didh, 
His collln<tles in tl:e war, 

vVith arms reversedttnd nmfHed drnm, 
Follow his funeral car ; 

They show the banners taken, 
They tell the battles won, 

And after him lead his masterless steed, 
"\'Vltile peals the minute-gun. 

Amid the noblest of the land 
We lay the sage to rest, 

And give the bard an honored place, 
With costly marble drest, 

In the great minster-tr;msept, 
Where lighLs like glories fall, 

And the organ rings and tho sweet choir sings, 
Along the emblazoned wall. 

This was the truest warrior 
That ever buckled sword ; 

This the most gifted poet 
That ever breathed a word ; 

And never earth's philosopher 
Traced with his golden pen 

On the deathless page truths half so sage 
As he wrote down for men. 

And had he not high honor '/ 
The hillside for a pall ; 

To lie in state while angels wait, 
With stars for tapers tall ; 

And the dark rock-pines, like tossing plumes, 
Over his bier to wave; 

And God's own hand in that lonely land 
To lay him in the grave-

In that strange grave without a name, 
"\Vhence his uncoftined clay 

Sh:tll break again, oh, woullrous thought ! 
Before the J ndgment-day, 

And stand with glory wrapt around 
On the hills he never trod, 

And speak of the strife that won our life 
With the Incarnate Son of God. 

0 lonely grave in Moab's land ! 
0 dark :Beth-peor's hill ! 

Speak to these curious hearts of ours, 
And teach them to be still. 

God hath his mysteries of grace
Ways that we cannot tell; 

He hides them deep, like the hidden sleep 
Of him he loved so well. 

-Mrs. C. F. Alexcmder. 

Tbe Birthday of Faith. 

Now, it is a good thing for a Christian 
to know his birthday, and ever after to 
commemorate it as the anniversm·y of the 
soul. But suppose a man should take you 
into his orchard; the trees are thrifty, and 
the fruit is plump and ruddy. You ask 
him, "When was this tree set out?" "Fif
teen years ago the first day of l\fay last." 
You pronounce the fruit good-fifteen 
years-now ripe and mellow. Coming to 
the next tree, you say, "·when was this set 
out?" "I do not know; it \vas plantecl 
before I came on the place." Would you 
be so unaccountably foolish as to graYely 
declare tbat the fruit on this tree is good 
for nothing, lJccauso no one know~:; when it 
was set out? It is not a question of dates, 
hut of proJncts. "By their fruits ye shall 
know them," and not hy the time wlwn 
they were vlanted. 

Now and then a person comes forward 
for clmrch-uwmbership who can tell noth
ing a1out the when, or the how, of conver
sion. Perhaps from forgotten childhood 
the dear name of ,Jesus has been spoken 
with affection, and the heart cannot recall 
the time when it did not love and trust. 
It is not half so important to know when 
yon first believed as to know that yon no\Y 
believe. Some pass through tempest to 
peaceful anchorage; they remember the 
conflict and victory. Others glide slowly 
and <]_Uietly into new life, and their imrnor
ta] hope rises as gently as the eastern 
morning. vVhen and how you came to 
Christ is one question. Have you come~ 
is another question far more essential. Do 
not protest that the world was never cre
ated because you cannot tell exactly when 
it \VaH dono. If the date of con version can 
be fixed, very well. It is vastly more im
portant to be able to say, ":My heart, 0 
God, is fixed." It is not the past experi
ence that makes you a Christian, but the 
present faith. 

Aml to argue that a man is not a Chris
tian because he cannot tell just the hour 
when he passed the dividing line and rest
ed in Jesns-why, you might as well say 
to a man who has forgotten or never knew 
his birthday, "I don't believe you were ever 
born at all." In Heaven they keep the 
family record, and we shall know all about 
it by:and-hy.-ChTistian lVeekly. 

Tile East India Comjlany and its Empire. 

ON the first of June next, the once pow
erful East India Company will pass out of 
existence, and its name and place will be 
known only in history. At that date, a 
balance of :::;30,000,000 of the capital stock, 
on which the payment of a dividend of 
ten per cent was guaranteed by the En
gli::;h Government, will be paid oft: either 
by actual cash payments or by the stock
holder's converting, as it is expected they 
will, their claims into consols at the mar
ket price of the day. The company will 
then be formally dissolved. 

WR have a friend twenty-four years old, 
who stoutly maintains that he was born on 
the 21st of October, 1866. On that glo
rious Sabbath evening he began to live. 
·when the seraphic Summerfield was asked 
where he was born, he replied," In Liver
pool and Dublin." May the generation of 
twice-born men be multiplied. 

The career of the English East India 
Company forms one of the most extraordi
nary and romantic episodes in all history. 
Formed originally as a mere trading com
pany, without any thought of conquest, its 
first acquisition of land in the vast country 
over which it was destined to hold sway 
was s,cquired by the purchase of a small 
trading post at one of the harbors of that 
country. It increased in wealth and ulti
mately in power, and gradually became in
volved in the politicttl quarrels of the petty 
Indian potentates of the day, until within 
a period scarcely longer than the ordinary life 
of man it acquired supreme control of over 
a hundred million persons, and bad in its 
service an army of scores of thousands of 
soldiers. A few dozen London merchants, 
in their capacity as members of the East 
India Company, held absolute sway over a 
larger population than was governed by 
the sovereign of Great Britain. It was an 
empire within an empire, with powers too 
vast to be allowed to remain long in posses
sion of a private and partially irresponsi
ble corporation. 

There are those who can tell the very 
place, and the very day, hour, and minute 
of their conversion. There are others who 
can do no such thing, and such persons are 
apt to doubt the reality of a Christian ex
perience just because they cannot fix the 
date of its commencement. You hear oth
ers tell "when first they saw the Lord," 
when soiTOW drove them to the Comforter, 
when the first prayer trembled on their 
lips, when they caught the first glimpse of 
their " Beloved " through the "lattice," 
when they first cried, "I yield, by dying 
love constrained." The experience was 
marked, overwhelming-the heart c111shed, 
fears and tears commingling. They re
member it well. Then came the rising 
sun. Pardon slew fear, faith broke the bars 
of bondage. Forget that supreme hour? 
Never! 

You wish you could speak as confident
. ly; you mourn because you cannot fix the 

date, and you almost doubt whether you 
are re-born at all. 

How and in what way the political pow
er of the company was gradually trans
ferred to the Government of Great Britain, 
and a limit placed upon its trading privi
leges, would exceed the usual limits of a 
newspaper article to describe. For some 
years past, this great corporation has been 
a mere cipher, and, a few months hence, a 
body which conquered and ruled over a 
population five times larger than that of 
the United States will pass away forever. 

The area of the British Empire in India. 
has been considerably increased since the 
abrogation of the political domination of 
the East India Company. It now con-
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sists of a total of 850,919 sqmtre miles· 
This is only a little more than one-third 
the area of the United States. But Brit
ish India is much more densely populated 
than the United States, and num.bers a total 
of not less than 100,000,000 souls, against 
our 40,000,000. British India, then, with a 
territory one-thinl lesi3 than the United 
States, has five times the popnlation. 
Probably not less than 40,000,000 persons 
are indirectly subject to the B1iLi,)h rule 
through tributary native rulers.-N. Y. 
Bulletin. 

REDEMPTION.-NO. 2. 

BY ELLEN G. WHITE. 

F ALLEX man,. because of his guilt, could 
no longer come directly before God with 
his supplications, for his transgression of 
the divine law had placed an impassable 
harrier between the holy God and the 
transg1·essor. But a plan was devised that 
the sentence of death should rest upon a 
substitute of superior value to the law of 
God. In the plan of redemption there 
must be the shedding of blood, for death 
must con1e in conseouence of man's sin. 
The beasts for sacrifi~ial offerings were to 
prefigure Christ. In the slain victim, man 
was to see the fulfillment for the time be
ing of God's word, "Yo shall surely die." 
And the flowing of the blood fi·om the vic
tim would al~o signify an atonement. 
There was no virtue in the blood of ani
mals ; but the shedding of the blood of 
beasts w::ts to point forward to a Redeemer 
who would one day come to the world and 
die for the ~':ins of ·men. And thus Christ 
would fullv vindicate his Father's law. 

Satan ,;.ith intense interest watched ev
ery event in regard to tl1e sacrificial ofier
ings. The devotion and solemnity con
nected with the shedding of the blood of 
the victim caused him great uneasiness. 
This ceremony to him was clothed with 
mystery ; but he was not a dull scholar, 
and he soon learned that the sacrificial of
ferings typified some future atonement for 
man. He saw that these offerings signi
fied repentance for sin. This did not agree 
with his purposes, and he at once com:. 
monccd to work upon the heart of Cain to 
lead him to rebellion against the sacrificial 
offering which prefigured a Redeemer to 
come. 

Adam's Tepentance, evidenced in his sor
row for his transgression, and his hope of 
salvation through Christ shown by his 
works in the sacrifices offered, was a di:;
appointment to Satan. He hopecl forever 
to gain Adam to unite with him in mur
muring against God, and in rebelling 
against his authority. Here were the rep
resentatives of the two great classes. Abel 
as priest offered in solemn faith his sacri
fice. Cain was willing to offer the fruit of 
his ground, but refused to connect with 
hiB offering the blood of beasts. His heart 
refused to show his repentance for sin and 
his faith in a Saviour by offering the blood 
of beasts. He refused to acknowledge his 
need of a Redeemer. This to his proud 
heart was dependence and humiliation. 

But Abel by faith in a future Hedeemer 
offered to God a more acceptable sacrifice 
than C~in.. His offering the blood of 
beasts s1gmfied that he was a sinner and 
had sins to wash away, and that he was 
penitent and believed in the efficacy of 
the blood of the future great offering. Sa
tan is the parent of unbelief, murmuring, 
and rebellion. He filled Cain with doubt 
and with madness against his innocent 
brother and against God, because his sac
rifice was refused and Abel's accepted. 
And he slew his brother in his insane mad
ness. 

The sacrificial offerings were instituted 
to be a standing pledge to man of God's 
pardon through the great offering to be 
made, typified by the blood of beasts. 
Through this ceremony man signified re
pentance, obedience, and faith in a Re
deemer to come. That which made Cain's 
offering offensive to God was his lack of 
submission and obedience to the ordinance 
of his appointment. He thought his own 
plans in offering to God merely the fruit 
of the gt·ound was nobler, and not as hu
miliating as the offering of the blood of 
beasts which showed a dependence upon 
another, thus expressing his own weakness 
and sinfulness. Cain slighted the blood of 
the atonement. 

Adam in transgressing the law of J eho
vah bad opened the door for Satan, and he 
had planted his banner in the midst of his 
own family. He was made to feel indeed 

that the wages of sin is death. Satan de
signed to gain Eden by deceiving our firs{ 
parents; but in this he was disappointed. 
Instead of securing to himself Eden, lh 
now feared that he would lose all he hac1 
claimed out of .Eden. His sagacity coultl 
trace the signification of the':le offerings 
that they pointed man forward to a Re 
deemer, and were a typical atonement fo 
the time being for the sin of fallen man 
opening a door of hope to the rae~. 

The rebellion of Satan against God wa 
most determined. He worked to wa 
against the kingdom of God with perse 
verancc and fortitude wol'thy of a bette. 
cause. 

rrhe world had become so corrupt througl• 
indulgence of appetite and debased pas 
sions in the clays of Noah that God wa~ 
provoked to destroy its inhabitants by tht 
\Vaters of the flood. As men again multi 
plied upon the earth, the indulgence o 
wine to intoxication perverted the senses, 
and prepared the way for excessive meat
eating and the strengthening of the ani
mal passions. Men lifted themselves up 
against the God of Heaven. And their 
faculties and opportunities were devoted 
to glorifying themselves mther than hon
oring their Creator. Satan found easy ac
cess to the hearts of men. He is a diligeni 
student of the Bible, and is much bette" 
acquainted with the prophecies than man) 
religious teachers. He knows that it is 
for his interest to keep well informed in 
the revealed purposes of God, that he may 
defeat the plans of the Infinite. So infi
dels study the Scriptures frequently more 
diligently than some who profess to be 
guided by them. Some of the ungodly 
search the Scriptures that they may be
come familiar with Bible truth, and fur
nish themselves with arguments to make it 
appear that the Bible contradicts itself. 
And many professed Christians are so ig
norant of the word of God, through neg
lec(of its study, that they are blinded by 
tho deceptive reasoning of those who per
Yert sacred truth, that they may turn souls 
away from the counsel of God in his word. 

Satan saw in the typical offerings an ex
pected Redeemer who was to ransom man 
from his control. He laid his plans deep 
to rule tho hearts of men from generation 
to generation, and to blind their under
standing of the prophecies, that when Je
sus should come, the people would refuse 
to accept him as their Saviour. 

God appointed Moses to lead out his 
people from their bondage in the land of 
Egypt, that they migh~ consecrate them
selves to serve him w1th perfect hearts, 
and be to him a peculiar treasure. Moses 
was their visible leader, while Christ stood 
at the head of the armies of Israel, their 
invisible Leader. If they could have al
ways realized this, they would not have 
rebelled and provoked God in the wilder
ness by their unreasonable murmurings. 
God said to Moses," Behold I send an An
gel before thee, to keep thee in the way, 
and to bring thee into the place which I 
have prepared. Beware of him, and obey 
his voice, provoke him not ; for he will 
not pardon your transgressions; for my 
name is in him." 

When Christ as the guiding, guardinp
angel condescended to lead the armies o ... 
Israel through the w.ldcrness to Canaan, 
Satan was provoked, for he felt that his 
power could not so well control them. 
But as he saw that the armies of Israel 
were easily influenced and incited to re
bellion by his suggestions, he hoped to 
lead them to murmuring and sin which 
would bring upon them the wrath of God. 
And as he saw that his power was submitted 
to by men, he became bold in his tempta
tions, inciting to crime and violence. 
Through Satan's devices, each generation 
was becoming more feeble in physical, men
tal, and moral power. This gave him 
courage to think that he might succeed in 
his warfare against Christ in person when 
he should be manifested. He has the do
minion of death. 

Some few in every generation from Ad-· 
am resisted his every artifice and stood forth 
as noble representatives of what it was in 
the power of man to do and to be-ChrisJ: 
workinO" with human efforts, helping man 
in over~oming the power of Satan. ~noch 
and Elijah are the conect representatives 
of what the race might be through faith 
in Jesus Christ if they chose to be. Satan' 
was greatly disturbed because these noble, 
holy men stood untainted amid the mor
al pollution surrounding them, perfected 
righteous characters, and were accounted 
worthy for translation to Heaven. As 
they had stood f01:th in moral power in 

noble uprightness, ovei·coming Satan's 
temptations, he could not bring them un
der the dominion of death. He triumphed 
that he had power to overcome Moses with 
his temptations, and that he could mar his 
illustrious character and lead him to the 
sin of taking glory to himself before the 
people which belonged to God. 

Christ resurrected 1\Ioses and took him 
to heaven. This enraged Satan, and he 
accused the Son of God of invading his 
dominion by robbing the grave of his law
ful prey. J ucle says of the resurrection of 
Moses, " Yet Michael the archangel, when 
contending with the devil he di:.;putecl 
about the body of Moses, durst not bring 
against him a railing accusation, but said, 
The Lord rebuke thee." 

""When Satan succeeds in tempting men, 
whom God has especially honored, to com
mit grievous sins, he triumphs; for he has 
gained to himself a great victory and done 
harm to the kingdom of Christ. 

At the birth of Christ, Satan saw the 
plains of Bethlehem illuminated with tbe 
brilliant glory of a multitude of heavenly 
angels. He hoard their song, " Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will to men." The prince of darkness 
saw the amazed shepherds filled with fear 
as they beheld the illuminated plains. 
They trembled before the exhibitions of 
bewildering glory which se~me~ to entrance 
their senses. The rebel ch1ef himself trem
bled at the proclamation of the angel to 
the shepherds, "Fear not; for, behold, I 
brinrr to you tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people. For unto you is 
born this day in the city of David a Sav
iour, which is Christ the Lord." He had 
met with so good success in devising a plan 
to ruin men that he had become bold and 
powerful. He had controlled the minds 
and bodies of men from Adam down to the 
first appearing of Christ. But now Satan 
was troubled and alarmed for his kingdom 
and his life. 

The song of the heavenly messengers 

Proclaiminrr the advent of the Saviour to a 
b . 

fa1len world, and the JOY expressed at this 
great event Satan kne.w boded no good to 
himself. Dark forebodmgs were awakened 
in his mind as to the influence this ad vent 
to the world would have upon his kingdom. 
He queried if this was. not the coming One 
who would contest Ins power and over
throw his kingdom. He looked upon Christ 
from his birth as his rival. He stirred the 
envy and jealousy of Herod to destroy 
Christ by insinuating to him. that his pow
er and his kingdom were to be given to this 
new king. Satan imbued. Herod with the 
very feelings an~ fe~rs that disturbed .his 
own mind. He msp1red the corrupt mmd 
of Herod to invent a plan which he thought 
would succeed in ridding the eat'th of the 
infant king, by slaying all. the children from 
two years old and under m Bethlehem. 

But against his plans, Satan sees a higher 
power at work. Angels of God protected 
the life of the infant Redeemer. J·oseph 
was warned in a dream to flee into Egypt, 
that in a heathen land he may find an asy
lum for the world's Redeemer. Satan fol
lowed him from infancy to childhood and 
from childhood to manhood, inventing 
means and ways to allure him from his al
legiance to God, and overcome him with 
his subtle temptations. The unsullied pu
rity of the childhood, youth, and manhood, 
of Christ which Satan could not taint an
noyed him exceedingly. All his darts and 
arrows of temptation fell harmless before 
the Son 6f God. And when he found that 
all his temptations prevailed nothing in 
moving Christ from his steadfast integrity, 
or in marring the spotless purity of the 
youthful Galilean, he was perplexed and 
enraged. He looked upon this youth as an 
enemy that he must dread and fear. 

That there should be one who walked the 
earth with moral power to withstand all his 
temptations, who resisted all his attractive 
bribes to allure him to sin, and over whom 
he could obtain no advantage to separate 
from God, chafed and enraged his Satanic 
majesty. 

The childhood, youth, and manhood, of 
John, who came in the spirit and power of 
Elijah to do a special work in preparing 
the way for the world's Redeemer, was 
marked with firmness and moral power. 
Satan could not move him from his integ
rity. When the voice of this prophet was 
heard in the wilderness, "Prepare ye the 
way of the Lord, make his paths straight." 
Satan was afraid for his kingdom. He felt 
that the voice sounding forth in trumpet 
tones in the wilderness caused sinners un
der his control to tremble. He saw that 
his power over many was broken. The 
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sinfulness of sin was revealed in such a 
manner that men became alarmed, and 
some, by repentance .of their sins, found tllC 
favor of. God and gained moral power to 
resist his temptations. 

He was on the ground at the time 1vht:n 
Christ presented himself to J olm for hap
tism. He heard the majestic voice resound
ing through heaven and echoing throug1J 
the earth like peals of thunder. He sus.~ 
the lightnings Hash from the cloud1cs:-~ 
heavens, and hea,rd the fearful words from 
J ehoYah, " This is my beloved Son in whoru 
I am well pleased." He saw the brightnes~ 
of the Father's glory overshaclowing the 
form of Jesus, thus, with unmistakable as
surance, pointing out the One in that crowd 
whom he acknow lodged as his Son. The 
circumstances connected with this baptis
mal scene had aroused the most intense 
hatred in the breast of Satan. He knew 
then for a certainty that, unless he could 
overcome Christ, from henceforth there 
would be a limitation of his power. He 
understood that the communication from 
the throne of God signified that Heaven 
was more directly accessible to man. 

As Satan had led man to sin, he had 
hoped that God's abhorrence of sin would 
forever separate him from man, and break 
the connecting link between Heaven and 
earth. But the opening heavens in con
nection with the voice of God addr·essing 
his Son was like a death-knell to Satan. 
He feared that God was now to unite man 
more fully to himself, an(l give him power 
to overcome his devices. And for this pur
pose, Christ had come from the royal courts 
to the earth. Satan was well acquainted 
with the position of honor Christ had held 
in Heaven as the Son of God, the beloved 
of the Father. And that he should leave 
Heaven and come to this world as a man 
filled him with apprehension fm his own 
safety. He could not comprehend the mys
tery of this great sacrifice for the benefit of 
fallen man. He knew well the value of 
Heaven far exceeded the anticipation and 
appreciation of fallen man. The most cost
ly treasures of the world he knew would 
not compare with its worth. As he had 
lost through his re hellion all the riches and • 
pure glories of Heaven, he was determined 
to be revenged by causing as many as he 
could to undervalue Heaven and to place 
their affections upon earthly treasures. 

It was incomprehensible to the selfish 
soul of Satan that there could exist be
nevolence and love for the deceived race so 
grc11t as to induce the Prince of Heaven to 
leave his home and come to a world marred 
with sin and seared with the curse. He 
had knowledge of the inestimable value of 
eternal riches that man had not. He hall 
experienced the pure contentment, the 
peace and exalted holiness of unalloyed 
joys of the heavenly abode. He had real
ized before his rebellion the satisfaction of 
the full approval of God. He had once a 
full appreciation of the glory that en
shro:.cded the Father, and knew that there 
was no limit to his power. 

Satan knew what he had lost. He now 
feared that his empire over the world was 
to be contested, his right disputed, and his 
power broken. He knew through prophe
cy, that a Saviour was predicted and that 
his kingdom would not be established in 
earthly triumph and with worldly honor 
and display. He knew that ancient proph
ecies foretold a kingdom to be established 
by the Prince of Heaven upon the earth, 
which he claimed as his dominion. His 
kingdom would em brace all the kingdoms 
of the world, and then his power and his 
glory would cease and he receive his retri
bution for the sins he bad introduced into 
the world and for the misery he had brought. 
upon man. He knew that everything 
which concerned his prosperity was pend
ing upon his success or failure in overcom
ing Chrict with his temptations in the w.il
derness. He brought to bear upon Chnst 
eyery artifice and force of bis powerful 
temptations to allure him from his aJle
giance. 

LoRD BACON, toward the latter end of 
his life, said that a little smattering of phi
losophy would lead a man to atheism ; but 
that a thorough knowledge of it would lead 
a man back again to a first cause, and that 
the first principle of right reason js relig
ion. "After all my studies and inquiries," 
he seriously professes, " I dare not die with 
any other thoughts than those taught by 
the Christian faith." 

The poor man's purse may be empty, but 
he has as much gold in the sunset, and as 
much silver in the moon, as the millionaire. 
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••sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy word is truth." 

He prepared this for the devil and his angels, but 
he has informed us that all who persist in sin 
shall share this fire with them. Matt. 25 : 41. 
But this is not inflicted till the day of Judgment. 

BATTLE CREEK, Mrcn., THIRD-DAY, MARcu 3, 1874. This fire has no power to change guilt to inno-
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cence. It cannot render a sinful being pure in the 
sight of God. The only thing that can take guilt 
from the conscience is the blood of Christ, and this 

The Entrance of Sin-Shall it Exist Forenr 1 can only be effected when repentance is wrought 
in the sinner by the power of the Spirit of God. 

THERE was a time when sin first began to ex- There is a limited time during which this work is 
ist. Before that time the universe of God was possible. The limit is the J udgmcnt. When that 
clean. flin does not owe its existence to the point is reachctl, God consigns all sinners to the 
Creator of the heavens and the earth. 'Wicked- fire. 
ness is not one of the things which he has created. But shall sin have an eternal existence? Shall 
God abhors all ini<]uity, and has never yet even there always be a part of God's universe that shall 
consented to its existence. He has not indeed be filled with everJlhing loathsome and oflcnsive 
forcibly prevented its entrance into his fair crea- in his sight? ·will the endless torment of the 
tion ; but this he could not do if he left angeb wicked make the endless existence of sin a thing 
and men free moral agents. He did leave them tolerable in God's sight'? Satan has made evil his 
such that they might form characters worthy of good. Shall sue;h good be made by him an eter
his approval and of his reward. ual fixture in God's creation? 'fhe time was, 

\Ve cannot fully explain the origin of sin. \Yc when everytl1ing in God's universe was very good'? 
know that it had a beginning. \Y e also know Satan has adclcd to God's creation which was all 
that it began with Satan, the highest of all God's pure and good, his own creation which is evil and 
creatures. But we have no complete record of the only eYil. Shall Satan's work pro\e as lasting i!S 

manner in whi<.:h sin first began in a sinless being. that of the Almighty'? GcH{ planted in his l"·~n·
The filet that it did begin is sufficient for us, den every kiml of good tree, and did not plant 
thoup:h we cannot definitely gra,:p the manner of therein one evil tree. Satan has planted in God's 
its origin. Perhaps it would be as difficult to garden trees of evil. Or to drop the figure, he 
really explain the origin of evil as it is to slww has introduced into God's clean universe, :-in, that 
how G0\1 can tuke guilt from tho penitent sinner, loathsome and abominable thing which God abhors. 
and restore to sinful beings their lost innocence. Shall these offensive trees never cease to exi-;t? 

But the highest created being, as well as all Shall the universe never again be clean'? Shall 
-<>ther created intelligences, was suhjeeted to trial. Satan's work always exist to mar the face of God's 
We cannot doubt that Satan's test was with ref- creation? Is evil to maint-ain a perpetual exist
erence to the Son of God. He was called to encc where God willerl that only good should be 
reuder obedience to some precept, the reason of found? 

which was not clear to his mind. Implicit con- These question;;; involve a prior (ruestion. It 
fidcnce and cheerful obedience were clue from is not questioned that immortality is the gift of 
him to his Creator. If other beings owed much God. But the (1uestion is earnestly controverted : 
to God, he far more. To him the highest place ·when is it that God confers immortality upon 
among created beings had been assigned. He his creatures'? Does he do it in the act of giving 
had the fullest proof of his Creator's love, and it them existence, or does he withhold this infinite 
was eminently proper, and even necessary) that he boon until they have finished the period of their 
should in return give proof of his love and fidel- probation? This is the previous question in this 
ity to Him who created him. discussion. If he gives immortality in the very 

Some duty therefore was assigned him which act of giving existence, then it is certain that Sa
was not explained, and which was adapted to tan in grafting evil upon immortal trees has ren
prove his fidelity. He was tested with reference dered it immortal. Sin is the empire of Satan. 
to the Son of God. He allowed the thought to He delights in evil for its own sake. Hi.;; empire 
enter and remain in his mind that God bad bid- if filled with immortal beings shall have an end
den him do some unreasonable thing. 'fhat one less existence. God may fill that empire with 
evil thought of God is the root of all tl1e sin that pain, but he must forever behold the existence of 
has since existed. that which is most displeasing and offensive in 

This sin began with Satan. It began where 
all had been purity. How God viewed the en
trance of this deadly evil is seen in that he cast it 
out of Heaven in the person of its author, and of 
all who sympathized with him. 

How the tempter gained the confidence of our 
first mother, and how Adam was drawn with her 
into rebellion, need not be stated. Though we 
have in the Bible only scattered hints resp~cting 
the fall of the angels, we have quite a full record of 
the fall of man. Again we see how God viewed 
sin ; for Adam and Eve because of it were ban
ished from paradise. 

But we need not enlarge upon the origin of 
this loathsome pestilence. It is a fixed fact that 
it has gained a foothold in the universe of God. 
But it is an intruder, a usurper. It came in by 
fraud. It has gained no rights by possession. 
God did not will its existence; He is no better 
pleased with it now than he was at its origin. In 
fact, it exists in defiance of the Almighty. 

We can well understand that after sin had brok
en out in the universe of God, Infinite Wisdom 
might see it best to suffer it to exist long enough 
to fully develop its awful character, so that when 
put down, alf might see beyond a question the 
justice of God in the punishment inflicted, and 
that rebellion might never again occur. 

But is sin to be considered an eternal fixture 
in the universe of God? Having entered by 
fraud, shall it retain possession by force ? ·we 
know that God is not pleased with its character, 
hut is he compelled to regard it as a permanent 
institution in his universe? Sin is high treason 
against God. In the case of the angels, it was 
against so great light that it could not be pardoned. 
A Saviour was possible for man ; and infinite love 

caused Christ to die for man. The blood of 
Christ is a sovereign antidote for sin, whenever 
men will avail themselves of it. Yet it is certain 
that though men can be cleansed from sin through 
that blood, comparatively few are actually cleansed 
by it. 

But God has another agent which he proposes 
to use in dealing with sin. That agent is fire. 

his sight. 
Th'Us it is assumed that when God made eaeh 

rational bein~) he virtually said, " I decree that 
you shall live as long as I exist" And thus, 
though placing every person upon probation to 
let them determine the fJUestion whether they 
will answer the end for which he created them, he 
determines in advance that their existence shall 
be eternal. If it be said that he must either give 
to his creatures an existence which is absolutely 
exempt from death as the penalty of rebellion 
or else create them subject to disease and 
death, we answer that such is not the fact. What
ever God can give to his cl'eatures, be can with
draw from them, unless he pledge his word that 
his gift shall never be recalled. Now God gave 
to .:\dam life without planting any seeds of death 
within him. There was with him no tendency to 
decay, and so long as he continued faithful, he was 
incapable of death. But God did not place the 
life of Adam on such a basis that he. could not 
withdraw his gift from him in case he should re
bel. He gave him life with certain conditions 
prescribed. If he violated these, the gift should 
be withdrawn. If he was faithful to his Creator 
until the period of his probation was accomplished, 
he should no longer hold the gift. of God on con
dition, but should have it his by God's irrevo
cable decree. The difference between Adam in his 
unfallen state and that of the immortal saints is, 
that one held life on condition of obedience; the 
others by absolute gift, their obedience having 
been fully tested. 

The Scriptures nowhere assert the uncondition
al gift. of life at their creation to angels and to 
men. Why then should we assume that God by 
absolute decree, or by the exercise of his infinite 
power, conferred on them by the act of creation 
such a gift of life that he cannot withdraw it 
without denying himself? Cutainly, he cannot 
be said to have been under the necessity of act
ing thus. He could give man life with condi
tions annexed to it for a certain time and then 
confirm the gift to him by absolute decree when 
those conditions had been faithfully fulfilled. 

Every fact in the Bible goes to show that such 
was the plan upon which he designed to act in 
the case of man, and it is every way reasonable to 
believe that this was his purpose with reEpect 
to the angels. 

We cannot doubt that God created intelligent 
beings that they might glorify him. They are 
placed upon trial that they may prove them
selves worthy of the place which God has given 
them. 'fhe gift of life is held by them upon 
conditions during this trial. If they are found 
worthy, it is confirmed to them without condition. 
If they rebel, God has it in his power to reduce 
them to tho condition from which he raised them by 
creation, they lun·ing shown themselves unworthy 
of that existence which he gave them. Goll has 

not laid the foundation of an eternal empire for 
Satan by tleeroeiug the cmlless existence of every 
intelligent being that he has created. lle has 
placed all upon probation. The un~onditional 
gift of life without end is given to those who arc 

· proved worthy of it by the trial. 
J. :c-.r. A. 

Tiwre Is Heh) in God. 

him. \V~ can trust in him with the assurance 
that he will save us. \Ve must indeed accept his 
yoke, but it is a privilege to accept it. We must 
leave our sins, but they are the very cause of our 
burden, and in the end they will ruin us if we 
do not put them away. Let us thank God for 
such a Saviour. Let us prove ourselves true to 
him and to his cause. He will never lr~ave us; 
let us sec that we never forsake him. \\r e can 

trust in him always if we will but~· keep his say
in~s; and he will assuredly guide us wirh his 
counsol, and afterward receive us to glory. 

J. ~. A. 

RPligions Declension of these DaJs. 

(Continued.) 

\VB g<we last, week testimony from the Clll'l's
tlrm 1-'rdlwlimn, the Rell'g1'o11s l'ch.w_·r,l'e, the 
l'hiladclphia Sl/n, tho Oberlin EV111i!Je1/.~t, the 
Om,qregutional/st, the Tratcltman and Rr:j[ector, 

the N. Y. Independent, and the Belfast .LYews
Letter, to show that, hom 18~-t and onward) a 
general declension of religion has prevailed in all 
the churches, and that even the great reviYals of 

Trm J~ord of ho;;ts is the present help of those 1858 and !:l, did not present such fmits as would 
who 1mt their trust in him. The arm of man is give eviclenee of any radical chan~'C for the better. 
too feeble to help us in trouLlc, even when he is Others have spoken on the :-;:uue point whose 
Jisposed to do his utmost for us. Those therefore testimouy is worthy of <.:onsidet·ation. 
do greatly CIT who put their trust even in princes. Dr. Cumming of J~ngland, in "Time of the 
And why shoulJ we ever commit an error of this End," P· 18i3, says:-
kind? Has not God invited us to trust in him? "I belieYe that one-half of the profe:'F.;o;'s of the 
And has he not wnrned us not to trust in the ann gospel are nothing better tlum practical in±iclels." 
of flesh ? Henry Ward Beecher says:-

God knows our sorrows as man cannot know 
them. To him all hearts are open. He knows 
our temptations, he understands our errors aud 
faults. He is able to succor in the hour of our 
extremity, and he has promised to do it. There 
is no ann like his. If he is for us, he is more 
than all that can be against us. There is but one 
thing that will prevent him from extending help 
to us, and that is sin. And even sin cannot 
hinder God from helping us, if we will truly re
pent of it. But true repentance always involves 
a change of conduct. \Y e must leave off our 
transgressions and turn fi·om them to a course of 
true obedience. 

.Now God docs not deny his mercy and his fa
vor to penitent sinners. These are the very per
sons who may trust in him. All his promises are 
made to this class. \V e must not forget this fact, 
for it is of priceless value. God does not reject 
us because we have sinned, but because we refuse 
to put away our sins by repentance. If we could 
keep this f:'lct before our minds, it would be a 
constant strength and support to us. '\Ye could 
then take hold of God's arm for help, and we 
should never be disappointed in the result. But 
we ha\Te an adversary who knows how to thwart 
our efforts in the great struggle for eternal life. 
He puts forth his utmost effort in every way to 
lead us into sin, and if he succeeds to any extent 
in his temptation, he then becomes our accuser 
that he may cause us to distrust God's mercy, 
and to neglect to come to him for pardon and for 
salvation. This is a most cruel temptation and 
its effect in paralyzing our strength is great. 

But we need not be thus thwarted in our ef
forts to seek God. When we seek him with all 
our hearts, he promises to receive us. It is our 
duty to believe that he is as good as his word. 
"Let the wicked forsake his way, and the un
righteous man his thoughts ; and let him return 
unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him; 
and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon." 
Isa. 55 : 7. These are exceedingly precious words, 
and they were written on purpose that our :fi1ith 
may take hold on them. God is infinitely and 
supremely good. It is our privilege to trust him 
when every earthly refuge has failed us. 

The Saviour says, "Come unto me~ all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn of me; 
for I am meek and lowly in heart ; and ye shall 
find rest to your souls. For my yoke is easy, and 
my burden is light." l\Iatt. 12 : 28-30. This 
invitation is addressed to all who feel the burden 
of their sins. Though Satan will attempt to hin
der us from accepting it by urging the fact that 
our burden of sin renders us unworthy of the 
Saviour's notice, yet the invitation is addressed to 
none but those who feel this burden. Those who 
feel no need of relief are offered none by Christ. 
We need not stay away becaut'le of the burden 
upon our souls. We are the ones invited, and 
we may be sure that it is our privilege to accept 
the offer of mercy. He will in nowise cast out 
him that cometh to him. This is the very Sav
iour we need. We can find salvation through 

"Thousands of men in good aml regular stand
ing in e.-angelical churches are giYing 11() eYidence 
of piety, axe liYing in open sin, or in practices in 
business aud in pnlJlic affa.irs irreconcilably at va
riance \lith the spirit of Christianitv. I cannot 
ask such pc1·,;ous to the Lord's table· iust because 
they are regnlar members of a church:" 

Again he says:-

"Gentility has nearly killed our churches." 

A Methodist journal says:-

"Home religion among the Methodists is no 
longer what it once was. Family praise is almost 
wholly abandoned. Twenty-th·e years ago, a 
Methodist family might be kno:vn in any nei!Sh
borhoocl by the mornmg and evemng song of praise, 
in which father, mother, and children took part. 

. w-ho ever hears such a thing now ?" 

Dr. A. Barnes, a few years since, said:-

:' 'Vith the increase of business, and the bright
ening prospects of commerce and manufactures, 
there is an increase of 1vorlclly-mindedness. Thus 
it is with all denominations." 

Robert Atkins, in a sermon preached in Lon
don, said:-

" The truly righteous are diminished from the 
earth, and no man layeth it to heart. The pro
fessors of religion of the present d<ty in every 
church are lovers of the world, conformers to the 
world, lovers of creature-comfort, and aspirers aft
er respectability. They are called to sn±fer with 
Christ, but they shrink from even reproach. 

"Apostasy, apostasy, apostasy, is engraven on 
the very front of every church ; and did they 
know it, and did they feel it, there might be hope ; 
but, alas ! they cry, ''Ve are rich, and increased 
in goods, and stand in need of nothing.' " 

Mr. 0. Scott (Wesleyan Methodist) says:

"The church is as deeply infected with a desire 
for worldly gain as the world. 

"The churches are making a god of this world. 
" Most of the denominations of the present day 

might be called chnrches of the world with more 
propriety than churches of Christ." 

The Genesee EDangelist says:-

Our Zion is in a state of mourning. The Holy 
Spirit has not visited us as in former years, and 
we have great cause for deep humiliation, in view 
of the sins and worldliness and spiritual indiffer
ence of most of our churches." 

l\Ir. Spurgeon says:-

" Reflecting the other day upon the :Jad state of 
the churches at the present moment, I was led to 
look back to apostolic times, and to consider where
in the preaching of the present day differed from 
the apostles. " 

The report of the i\Iichigan Yearly Conference, 
published in the True llesleyan of Nov. 15, 
1851, says:-

"The world, commercial, political, and ecclesi
astical, are alike, and are together going in the 
broad way that leads to death. Politics, com
merce, and nominal religion; all connive at sin,. 
reciprocally aid each other, and unite to crush the 
poor. Falsehood is unblushingly uttered in the 
fomm and in the pulpit, and sins that would shock 
the moral sensibilities of the heathen go unre
buked in all the great denominations of our land.'• 

These churches are like the Jewish church when 
the Saviour exclaimed, 'Wo unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites." 

Prof. S. C. Bartlett, of Chicago, in the N.Y. 
Independent, says:-

'' Religion now is in a different position from 
Methodism then. To a certain extent it is a very 
reputable'thing. Christianity is, in our day, some
thing of a success. Men "speak well of it." Ex
presidents and statesmen have been willing to 
round off their career with a recognition of its 
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claims. And the popularity of religion tends vast
ly to increase the number of those who wonld se
cure its benefits without squarely meeting its du
ties. The church courts the world, and the world 
caresses the church. The line of separation be
tween the godly and the irreligious fades out in
to a kind of penumbra, and zealous men on both 
sides are toiling to obliterate all difference between 
their modes of action and enjoyment." 

On Sunday, Feb. 5, 1871, fift,een cler,gymen of 
the city of Hochester, N. Y., distributed a circu
lar, entitled, " A Testimony " to fifteen congrega
tions of that city. To this circular the Rochester 
Denwcmt of l~eb. 7, made reference as follows :-

"The 'Testimony' sots out by stating that the 
foregoing pastors arc constrained to bear witness 
to whnt they 'conceive to be a fact of our time ; 
viz., That the preY ailing standard of piety, amung 
the professGl1 people of God, is alarmingly l()w ; 
that a tide of Wl!l'lclliuess is setting in up•m us, 
indicating tl1e rapid appru:tch of an em, ~,nch as is 
foretoltl hy Paul in his second letter to Timothy, 
in tl1e words, " In the last clays perilous times 
shall come."' These conclusions are reached, not 
by comparisons with former tim~s, hut hy apply
ing the tests fouml in the Scriptures. They in
stance as proof, 'the spirit of lawlessness which 
preYails.' The circular theu explains how this 
lawlessness (religions) it> shown. Men have the 
name of religion, hut t'wy obey none of its in
junctions. There is also a grmring dispot>ition to 
practice, in religions circles, what is agreeable to 
the nn,tnml iuclin:ttions, rathGl' than the duties 
presceibed hy the word of God. The tendency to 
adopt worldly amusements, by professed Chris
tians, is fnrther stated in evidence.'' 

This testimony is very explicit. 'Vhen men 
" have the name of religion, but obey none of its 
injunetiun.~," they certainly may be said to have 
a form of godline.c:;s, but to Jtmy the power ; and 
when they " practice in religious circles what. is 
agreeable to the natural inclinations, rather than 
the duties prescribed by the word of God," they 
may be truthfully said to be "lovers of pleasures 
more than lovers of God." And Rochester is 
not an exception in this respect. It is so all over 
the land) as the candid everywhere, by a sad ar
ray of facts, are compelled to admit. 

Pres. C. G. Finney, of Oberlin College, in an 
article in the X. Y. IndejJendent of Dec . .J., 1873, 
entitled "The Deely of Conscience, said:-

"I believe it is a fact genemlly admitted that 
there i3 much less conscience manifested by men 
and women in nearly all the walks of life than 
there was furt_v years ago. There is justly much 
complaint of this, and there seems to he hut little 
prospect of reformation. The rings and frauds 
and villainies in high and low places, among all 
ranks of men are most alarming, and one is al
most compelled to ask, 'Can nobody be safely 
trusted 't'" 

"There are many prophecies which declare the 
fall of the ecclesiastical powers of the Christian 
world ; and though each church seems to flatter 
itself with the hope of being exempted, yet it is 
very plain that the prophetical characters belong to 
all. They all have left the true, pure, simple re
ligion, and teach for doctrines the commandments 
uf n1en." 

X ext week we will present some further ac
knowledgments of the terrible state of the times 
upon which we have fallen. 

(To be Conrinuerl.) 

Who Shall Judge~ 

Tn E L·Jrd instructs his people to be cin:um
spect in all that he commands. \Vho shall say 
that some things which he requires are of little or 
no importnnce '! Yet many, professing to be loyal 
to the King of He;r\,eu, treal his word iu this 
way. ...A.nd it alw:Jys hnppeus that those things 
they are disposed to do an~, in thP-ir Pstim;ltiun, 
important; but tho:::;e thin~s they are inclined to 
neglcet they esteem of little or no importance. 
Baptists are astonished at those who can profess 
the Christian name, and yet neglect to obey Christ 
in the institution of baptism, a duty ~o plainly 
taui4'ht in the Scriptures. But at the same time 
they can neglect and evade tho fourth command
ment of the dP.e:alogue in the same manner in 
which PeLlo-Bartists do immersion, by something; 
else substituted for that which is commanded, and 
feel ca;,;y. With them baptism, precisely as it is 
taught in the Rcriptures, is essential and highly 
impurtant. They deny the right of men to ~ub
stituto sprinkling for immer~ion. They appeal to 
what is written by inspiration on the subject. 
But they em acc·q1t a nwu-made change of the 
Sabbath, calling a day Ly that sacred title that 
God neYer rested on, blest, nor sanctified, and 
trample the day that God claims as his rest-day, 
because he rested on it, under their feeL profim
iug that which God has ::~anctified and blest, and 
giving its title and houor to another day, one that 
God never bade us esteem as sacred to him. 

So much by way of illustration ; now let us 
make the application. As a people, we clcim to 
have a special message, and, as a consequence, 
special light and g·uidance, which is taught and 
promised in the word of God. "' e have been 
enlightened both in regard to moral and physical 
law. "' e have been taul!·ht h· •W to care fur our 
bodily health so that we 'might haYe sound minds 
in sound bodies, and prepare ourselves for the 
trying times which lie between us and the camino· 
o{ the Lord. \V e acknowled~e the health refiln~ 
to be important. But there ~re many particulars 
embrac-ed in this subject, and each one thinks that 
some (If these particulars <lrc important, and there
fore reduct:s them to practice, while other particu
lars, as plainly expreEsed, arc not heeded. The:::e 
are ma<.le non-essential. Now when we cliscrimi

He goes on to say that the pulpit is chiefly re- nate and judl!·e between two thing·s taught by the 
responsible for this state of things. How has it Spirit of God, accepting the one and neglecting 
become responsible? By lowering the standard the other, do we not follow our own light, and not 
in the church; and this has its effect upon the 

1 

the illuminati01~ of ~he Spirit? \V e do the one 
world. Sin is not denounced as it used to be; because w·c thmk It be_st! we neglect the oth~r 

· · d h .1 d 
1
. l 1 because we do not deem It Important. In all this 

corruptiOn IS passe asti Y an· 8 1g lt Y oYer i we have followed our own mind-we have been 
and the world everywhere prevails agaiust the guilled by ou1·selves. \Vherein have we obeyed 
church. Even revivals no longer give assurance God "?-what have we done, with the sole inten
of radical reformation. The line of demarkation tion of yielding to his superior wisdom ·t In this 
between the church aml the world becomes less cour~e,_ have we not tak~n ou: own cou~sel '?. 

" lule the Lord reqmres cncumspectton m all 
and less distinct, awl the tide of evil rolls on un- he has taught, who shall judge which should be 
restrained. accepted, and which rejected'? 

This state of things, in which the church stands R. F. CoTTRELL. 
firmly opposed to the doctrine of the near coming 
of Christ, and is alarmingly conformed to the 
world, and sadly degenerate in religious things, 
was not unlooked for by students of prophecy in 
ages past. Martin Luther, just before his death, 
writing on the prophetic periods of Daniel, in his 
German Bible, said:-

"About the consummation of these periods, 
this gospel will be shut out of all the churches and 
confined to private houses." 

When one of Martin Luther's auests remarked 
that the world might continue fitly years, he re
plied:-

" Pray God it may not exist so long ; matters 
would be even worse than they have been. There 
'WU'uld rise 'UP i11jiuite sects ({nd schisms, which are 
at present hidden in men's hearts not mature. 
No ; may the Lord come at once, for there is no 
amendment to be expecttd." 

Matthew Henry, on Luke 18: 8, remarks:

" Now when he comes will he find faith on the 
earth 1 The question implies a strong negative ; 
no, he shall not ; he himself foresees it. In gen
eral he will find but few good people, few that are 
really and truly good ; many that have the form 
and fashion of godliness, but few that have faith." 

Dr. Gill, on Rev. 3: 20, speaking of the signs 
of Christ's coming, says:-

" 'Vhich will yet be observed by a few, such a 
geneml sleepiness will have seized all proje.ssors of 
religion." 

1\Ir. Hopkins remarks:-
" There is great reason to conclude that the 

world, particularly that part of it called Christian 
and Protestant, will yet make greater and more 
rapid advances in all kinds of moral corruption 
and open wickedness, till it will come to thai 
state in which it will be fully ripe." 

Mr. Harthy, a learned and sensible churchman, 
has remarked as follows :-

Three Different Kinds of Sins. 

S1~ is sinful in whatever form it may ap
pear, and under whatsoever circumstance;; it 
may be committed. Yet there are three differ
ent genernJ classes or gmdes of sins : First, 
sins of ignorance ; second, sins of weakness j 
third, sins of presumption. 

1. Sins of ignorance. Although this class of 
sins is less obnoxious to God than the other 
two classes embraced in this subject, yet its 
sinfulness is seen in the fact that anciently dif
ferent offerings were made for it, and that con
sequently it was among those things which 
matle the death of Christ necessary. 

L""ncler the old dispensation, those who sinned 
through ignorance were called upon to repent 
and reform as soon as their ignm~ance was re
moved, Lev. 4 j Num. 15 : 22 j etc., and the 
same duty exists in this dispensation. Christ 
came as a light to his people, that they might 
see their sins, and reform; but they, as a na
tion, chose darkness rather than light because 
their deeds were evil ; and thus their sins be
came doubly ~infnl, and their past sins of ig
norance were 1rnputecl to them as though they 
had been committed with a clear knowledge of 
their whole duty. 

Paul obtainecl mercy because he had sinned 
through ignorance, and because, when he 
obtained a clear view of himself as a sinner, he 
heartily repented and thoroughly reformed ; 
and when he announced to the idolatrous Ath
enians that God "winked at" the times of 
their ignorance, he was not negligent to imme
diately add as a condition, " But now com
rnandeth all men everywhere to repent; be
cause he hath appointed a day, in the which 
he will judge the world in righteousness." Acts 
17:30,31. 

2. Sins of weakness. These are the sins 

which are committed through the weakness of 
the flesh by those who, knowing their duty, are 
in an unguarded moment overcome by the 
temptations and snares of the devil. The tru
ly sincere and conscientious who commit these 
s-ins are sorry and perhaps discouraged upon 
being overcome, or v .. ·hen they realize their er
rors. There is hope for such if they heartily 
repent and earnestly endeavor to reform. To 
such, the followiug words of J olm are applica
ble : "2\Iy little children, these things write I 
unto von, that ye sin not. And if <lilY 1mm 

sin, .,.,;e have a.n ·advocate with the Fatl{er, J e
Rns Christ the righteons." 1 ,John 2 : 1. 

The great dnnger of Christians is to be too 
indi£Yerent in regard to these :-;ins because they 
are Cllllllltittetl mo1·l~ or less hv all, and 1Jecans.e 
thev are hated !Jv those wfw colllmit them. 
Bnt we show onr fmtred townnl sin l•v our ef
forts to ove1·come it. The heart is ;loccitfnl, 
all<l if our effi1rts tn on·rcome ~1re ±:tint, it is 
pretty safe to conclude that we lonl sin and 
cherish it as n, f:!Weet mor~el. If >Ye did not, 
we wuulcl ntcnil arul shtHltler at its n pproaeh as 
we would at the presmlCe of tt viper preparing 
to hitf) H'i. 

Unr etfo1·ts to oYercome sin are generally tno 
f<tint. \V e do not strive awl agonize to over
come, and are uut willing to (l~'ll_\' onl·se hes. 
We excuse onrseln·s when Gud doeR not excuse 
ns, a1Hl are in (btnger of passing off as sins of 
weaknesr-; those si:~:~ which are cha1·ged to ns in 
the he<tYenh· recnnls as 

3. ,')'ills r)"prestu1iptio11. These nee the sins 
that are c•mtmitted with <l clt-ar nnderstaiHling 
of duty, Lnt mult•r the £tlse aml dulusive im
pression that God ·will not he particular >vith 
ns for SJWtll deYia tions fn nn his will. This is 
the most cLtngerons class of sins. " Hc•canse 
sentence ag·:timrt au eYil work is not exccnterl 
speetlily, the1·efure the heart uf the sons of wen 
is fully set in thew to do m-il." .Eccl. 8 : 11. 
But God's mercy aml long:=mffering does not 
make sin less sinful, but mthe1· adds to the sin
fulness of sin j for if men will not reform when 
they have an opportunity, they become guilty 
of confirming their course of sin, and of sinning 
a::ainst Gml's grace <tS well as a-gainst hi;; law. 
The grace or fa vo1· of God is offer eel to them as 
a remedy for sin, bnt they turn away from it, 
,-irtnally saying, I will not 1Je led to repent<tnce 
by the goodness of God, bnt will persist in 
transgressing his holy law. 

Sin is as sinful under this dispensation as it 
was under the old. :Jiay >Ye not n1.thcr say 
that it is more ;;inful muler nur present lio-ht 
and privileges than it was tmcientlv '? S<lYR the 
great apostle : "If we sin >villfully afte~· that 
we have received the knowledge of the truth, 
there remaiueth no more sacrifice for sins, hut 
a certain fearful looking for of judgment and 
fiery indignation, which shall devour the <tdver
saries. He that despised :Moses' law died with
out mercy under two or three witnesses; of how 
much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be 
thought worthy, who lmth trodden under foot 
the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of 
the covenant, ·wherewith he was sanctified, an 
unholy thing, and h<tth clone despite unto the 
Spirit of grace~" Heh. 10: 26-~~J. 

This passage sets forth the highest gmcle of 
the sin of presumption. ::\len do not generally 
reach the hight of the evil l1ere tlescribed the 
first time they presume to disregard God's a.u
thority, but by grallually hardening their hearts 
through the deceitfulness of sin. It is the small 
foxes that spoil the vine. Satan sugar-coats 
the evil he desires to have us perform; ancl 
would make us believe that small devia.tions 
will not be noticed by the eye of God. But we 
should tremble at the word of God, and culti
vate tl tender conscience j and hacl we no other 
rea.son to obey God than the fact that he has 
spoken, we should chemfully obey him. 

l\:Iore on this branch of the subject in our 
next. D. T. BouRDEAU. 

The Bible 

Is tr!:!ly a wonderful book, whether we consid
er its history or its influence. Holy men of God 
spoke as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. 
This book has a self~impelling power, and acts 
defensively and offensively. When the murderers 
of Jesus would use its power in their own justifica
tion, it turned its batteries against them, and con
signed the nation to destruction. When the pa
pacy thought to take this book into its own care, 
it burst the doors of its prison, and soon appeared 
in all the great cities of Europe, and every effort 
made by the papists to put down the Bible has 
resulted in its more complete freedom. 

The great preparation for the spread of present 
truth has been going on for many years. The 
Bible has been printed in different languages and 
widely circulated ; the American Bible Society 
has, since its organization, issued twenty-nine 
millions, nine hundred and eight-two thousand 
volumes, in thirty-nine lant,>Uages, representing 
about sixty different languages and dialects. These 
Bibles have penetrated everywhere, China and 
Japan not excepted. The British and Foreign 
Bible Society has issued above sixty-eight mill
ions of volumes since its first establishment; and 
it was stated at the sixty-ninth aniversary of' this 
society (May 7, 1873) that no less th~n two 
hundred and four versions of the Bible are now 
issued. 

The day of ~od's preparation is upon us. Shall 
we meet it nobly, heartily, and liberally? Schools 

are everywhere doing their work, and the masses 
are learning to read, and improved methods of 
labor are affording leisure to the people for inves
tigation .. Hailroads and other fa(;ilities fiw tra,·el
in!!,' are bringing the messenger of the truth to 
evet·y locality; and even the blind may fiml the 
1}l"ecious volume in raised letters for their improw
lllent; and many a grateful soul has sent up to 
HeaYen its heartfelt and tearful accents of praise 
for this last gift to the blind. 

All the world is m·idently waiting for this last 
message of Goll to man; and while this age is t!O 

prolific in improvements, and so rich in privileges, 
the masses are growing rapidly worse; and in the 
churches a false i<lea is on the wirw, that tl10 
conversion of the world is to follow all this won
derful progress and privilege. 

U nivorsal toleration, to a great extent, exists n~ 
ne\'Cr befiwe; yet bigotry is as~uming new antlmost 
dangerous fi.1rms, ancl threatening future trouble· 
while spiritualism promises to unchristiani'l.~ 
ChristowLm; and all this while, the secoutl ad
vent of the }Iessiah draws u11 apace. 

The sixth seal has been opened, aml the !!Teat 
eartlHjuakc rmd the signs in the sun, 11101..•11~ aml 
l-'t.ars: have all oc<.:ured; and now we wait the accom
pli:hmen_t of ~h~ proplwcy. The Rible ha,; nearly 
fimslwd 1ts mJsswn of lun\ aud its last work is to 
be the most maguificent a1;cl glorious of all. 

Great nations neYer prospered as just befure 
their final disaster~i ust before their c.· lory has 
been laid in the dust. Thus with Cln:lste;Hlom: 
she Ln .. Hl:-5 the Bible, HJH1 scmls it to fitr-ofriandi-!. but. 
like a~t?ieu_t J orusnL'm, she knows not the day oJ: 
her n:sttatwn. .Jos. CLARKE. 

Outwar(l Adoruiu!.!". 

'VIIOEYER uudertakes to correct the eYil of 
pride in dress, as exhibited in the wcnriw:r of 
gold and trinkets, and vain and fooli~h ornarn~nts7 
will find a difficult, a Herculean, t:<c1.sk. Yet 
every one who fttithfully preadws the f!Ospel 
must strike against those thing·s, !lS all htn'e in 
the ~ast, from the first apostles down to the pres
ent ttme. Wesley did a noble work iu this di
rection, and accomplished much good in his day; 
but mark those who profesi:l the f~1ith that he did 
at the present day, aucl you will discover that his 
labor is lost upon this generation, as well as that 
of Paul and Peter. 

But still the voices of the fttithful servants of 
God are raised aga~nst thi:o; crying sin, and must 
be. though the vain and foolish heart still clino>s 
to' this folly, a thing only fitting to hcatheni~1 
barbarity, unbecoming to enlightened worldlings, 
much less to professors of the cross-bearing relig
ion of the lowly J:\nzarene. The evil will co~
tinue, even with those who profess faith in the 
last message of mercy to man, till God by his 
avenging vials, shall " take away the br~v~ry of 
their tinkling ornaments." "..:~nd it shall come 
to pass, that instead of perfume there shall be 
putrc£tetion ; and instead of a girdle, a rope; and 
mstead of a curled hair, baldness; and instead of 
a mantle, a girding of sackcloth ; and a fire-scar 
instead of beauty." 

_\s loug as this evil is in the heart it will man
ifest itself. \V e may warn, but it is useless to 
try to tear off the excessive foliage. When the 
bearer of it dies to sin, it will drop off, like leaves 
after a frost of autumn. Oh ! that all ruio·ht re
llent of this folly before it is too late to find }Jar-
don. R F. COT1'RELL. 

MoTemrnts of Russia. 

THE; gigantic preparations which Russia is 
making for future military operations are attract
ing the attention of the world. Since the first 
of January of the p'resent year, the "Emperor 
of Russia has issued a proclamation which abol
ishes all the existing exemptions from military 
serYice. This sweeps at once every male adult 
into the army, and it is said that under this lawr 
the army and reserve will number two million 
men. Russia has evidently some important 
scheme to carry out in the near future. 

Of the significance of Russia's movements in 
Asia, a lata European paper thus speaks :-

ENGLAND OYERREACHED.-1\Iost of the Eng
lish papers comment strongly upon what they c~ll 
the breach of the Czar's promise made some 
twelve months since, that he had no intention of 
permanently occupying Khiva, or of adding it to 
his dominions. By the treaty which has just 
been concluded by the Emperor of Russia and 
the Khan of Khiva, the latter declares himself 
the obedient servant of tbe Emperor, renounces 
the ri~ht of entertaining direct relations, commer
cial or other, with neighboring sovereigns or 
chiefs, or of engaging in hostile operations against 
them without the sanction of Russia. He is to 
give Russia the most ample facilities for the con
struction of harbors, piers, magazines, etc., on the 
left bank of the Amu, the left being already in 
the hands of the Russians, and finally is to pay 
2,200,000 roubles to Russia as a fine. This 
treaty is regarded as a positive breach of the 
Russian promise to England. The Standa1"d 
says that by the treaty the Russian dominions 
are brought some three or four hundred miles 
nearer to the Indian Empire of England, and the 
last physical obstacle to the march of a Russian 
army toward India has been annihilated. It is 
evident that England has been again overreached. 
-Cork Herald. 
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BE NOT SATISFIED WITH GLEANING. 

BE not satisfied with gleaning 
Scanty measures for thy soul, 

'Vhen His pastures smile with blossoms, 
And thou may'st enjoy the whole. 

Rest not satisfied with sipping 
From the wayside rills of love ; 

Oh ! ch·ink freely from the Fountain ! 
This thy happiness vrill prove. 

As His child, thou art a pilgrim, 
And thy Lord doth give thee here 

Bread of Heaven thy heart to strengthen, 
And his wine of loYe to cheer. 

De not satisfied ·with leaning 
Lightly on the Saviour's breast ; 

Little trust brings fears and faintings, 
And ·will rob thy soul of rest. 

Canst thou not lean firmly on Him, 
Him on whom thv sins were laid 1 

\Vill he keep thee at a distance, 
Now thy debts are fully paid ? 

Kay, thou knowest he will rather 
Round thy soul his love entwine, 

Till, in childlike trusting fondness, 
Thou dost on his breast recline. 

-Sel. 

He tba.t goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, ball doubt
less c•Jme a~aiu with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him. 

Corydon, Pa, 

TnERE are a few Sabbath-keepers in this 
place, about eight persons, some of whom 
embraced the truth about seven years ago, 
and others more recently. I have been 
laboring here nearly four weeks in two 
places. Considerable interest has been man
ifested from without, and believers have 
been edified. Although a number confess 
the truth, but one or two have resolved 
at once to keep it. The greater number of 
those who are keeping the Sabbath have not 
been baptized. I think it will be duty tore
return before long and attend to bap
tism and organization, which they desire. 
May God prosper the work here, and con
vert the young. The brother and sister 
with whom I have made my home have a 
family of kind and noble sons, well-digposed 
and favorable to the truth. May God help 
them to break away from the world, and 
give themselves to his service. 

· R. F. CoTTRELL. 
Feb. 1G, 1871,. 

Genesee Co., llichigan. 

CmnrENCED meetings at the Cook school
bouf'e in the town of Richfield the twentieth 
of December last. Have given forty-four 
discourses. The interest, at first good, in
c:reased till the close. Our congregations 
were large for a country place, averaging 
about one hundred. The truths spoken af
fected the people, and nearly all were ready 
to say that what had been preached was the 
truth of God's word. 

Quite an excitement prevailed in the com
munity around, and, as is usually the case, 
the doctrines taught at the school-bouse were 
the subject of general conversation. The 
friends were very kinil in lighting the house 
well during the entire meeting, anil added 
to this the more substantial evidence of their 
love and appreciation of the truth. May 
they all have the blessing and feel the joy at 
last of those to whom tbe Saviour will say, 
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have done 
it unto me." 

The greater part of the people beard the 
truth gladly. When I spoke on the change 
of the Sabbath from the seventh to the first 
day of the week, showing it to be the work 
of that blasphemous power which should 
"think to change times and laws," and not 
that of Christ or his apostles, a few were of
fended, and said it was too bad that I should 
come here, ;tnd break up their church. I re
plied that, if the unity of their church rested 
on error in doctrine, the sooner it was broken 
up the better. Others said, "If preaching 
' the word ' breaks up the church, let it 
break." When the test came, several pre
cious souls decided to obey the truth. 

About forty were present at our first Sab
bath meeting. A short discourse from these 
words was given, "Choose ye this day whom 
ye will serve." A social meeting followed, 
in which nearly all took part. Strong men 
trembled and wept. There were but few 
drv eyes in the house. The testimony of 
ali was, The blessing of God is in our meet-
ing. . 

Seventeen covenanted to keep the com
mandments of God and the faith of Jesus. 
Others have not yet fully decided. 

This is the first effort I ever made alone; 
the blessing of the JJord has attended it, and 
to him be all the praise. 

EDWIN R. JoNES. 

Never turn a blessing around to see if it 
has a dark side to it. 

Northern Kansas. 

I co:uMENCED meetings near Richland, 
Shawnee Co., Kansas, Jan. 13, and closed 
last night, Feb. 17, giving in aU twenty-five 
discourse~. Nine have covenanted to keep 
the commanilments of God and the faith of 
Jesus. I leave with as good an outside in
terest as I ever saw in any place. Many 
wept last night as I spoke of the glvries of 
the better world and exhorted all to SPek 
for it. Obtained seven subscribers for RE
VIEW, two for the Instructor, and sold several 
dollars' worth of books. 

I am indebted to the members of the Big 
Springs church for their preEcncc an~ help, 
and the work that has been done 1s due 
much to the energy and zeal of these frieiJdFI. 
My prayers shall follow these dear friends 
who have lately taken their starnd on God's 
holy la>v. If they will only prove faithful 
and honor their profession, I feel sure they 
will have many of their friends and neigh
bours soon to go with them. Let us be 
faithful. S)UTII SnARr. 

Words from a Swed(', 

MANY thanks to our American brethren 
for all the kinilness done to us Swedes. 
When we see with what love and self-sac
rifice they are working for our enlighten
ment relative to the word of God, we are 
convinced that this glorious cause is carried 
forward by the Spirit of God, and thaL this 
is indeed the message that the Scriptures de
clare must go to " peoples, nations, tongues, 
and kings." And we are encouraged to take 
bold and work together with you for the 
salvation of those souls who are finally to 
constitute the people referred to in Rev. 14: 
] 2. 

\Vhen we consider how the number of la
borers among us compares with the vast field 
before us, it almost makes us faint; for as 
yet we have but one. But be bas done a 
good work among us here in Minnesota. 
The field could not appear a promising one to 
any one less influenced by a true missionary 
spirit. But, true to his calling, Bro. Lee put 
his trust in Him who is mighty to save, and 
with faith started out to labor in the vineyard 
of the Lord. 

From the outset he met prejudice on all 
sides, but through his labor quite a number 
have been brought out to receive and love 
the present truth; and infidels who were 
proof against the popular views were brought 
to acknowledge the truthfulness of his 
preaching. May God be with him wherever 
duty points the way. 

We are much ~heered to learn that our 
Bro. Jon as Engberg is about to go to Battle 
Creek to prepare himself for the ministry. 
Our prayers are with him. God grant that 
many more may follow his example. ~ay 
we soon be blessed with an able force, actu
ated with the love that holds God above all 
things and our neighbors as oureelves. 

The General Conference, which designated 
Bro. Geo. I. Butler to visit the beveral 
churches among the Swedes, has our heart
felt thanks. Through the blessing of the 
Holy Spirit, Bro. B. encouraged us m·.ICh. 
His visit among us at Chisago Lake will ever 
be remembered as a powerful reminder of 
the magnitude and importance of our cause. 

We also feel under obligations to our 
American friends, at the same time praising 
God, for the much-needed Swedish paper, 
entitled, Svensk Advent Harold. Let us all 
who feel an interest in the present truth, and 
especially the Swedish brethren, make it a 
special duty to ex;tend the circulation of this 
publication. This mirror of truth will reflect 
its light into many minds and hearts that are 
willing to receive the good seed which, when 
sown in good ground, will grow up into 
practical Christianity and everlasting life. 

J 0 HN E. N OSTROM. 
Chisago Co., Minn. 

Our Heresy. 

I FIRST heard the Advent doctrine preached 
by Bro\. R J. Lawrence and T. J. Butler at 
Clinton, Kansas, one and a half years ago. 

I did not accept the truth at first, but be
fore they left that place, I began to believe 
that they were correct in the views they 
presented. My elder brother and I came to 
Leavenworth the following September for 
the purpose of attending school. 

We still kept Sunday, but every time the 
Sabbath (seventh day) came, I felt con
demned for working on it. My brother had 
the same feelings. About a month after we 
came here, as we were going from the bo~.rd
ing hall to our room, 1 said to him: "This 
is the last Sunday I intend to keep." He 
thought we ought to be sure we were right, 
and then he would do likewiE<e. The next 
Sabbath we both laid our school books 
aside and ttied to keep it. We have been 
doing so ever since. 

We soon received a letter from the pastor 
of the Presbyterian church at Clinton (of 
which church we were both members), stat
ing that our names had been erased from 
the church book," on the ground of heresy." 

My brother replied to the letter, giving him 
the reasons for our change in opinion. 

We received another letter in answer, in 
which was the following: "When you have 
taken a regular theological course of some 
five years, and a classical course of some 
three years, I will be ready to converse with 
you on these great subjects." 

The minister made no reply to the pas
sages of Scripture to which my brother cited 
him as the foundation of our belief, but 
merely answered as quoted above. 

We are now members of the S. D. A. 
church at Big Springs, Kansas. 

J. S. OsnoRNE. 

Return Thanks. 

Gon himself has said, "In everything 
give thanks," and he has taught his Eervants 
to say, "We glory in tribulation also," and 
most certain it is that, to true believers, 
afliictions, trials, and disappointments, will 
work out for them a far more exceeding and 
eternaL weight of glory. For whom the 
Lord loveth, he chasteneth, and scourgeth 
every son whom he receiveth. Affiictions 
to the true Christian are chastisements of 
love, and who will dare say that such love 
docs not demand our warmest thanks, our 
highest praise, our ceaseless adoration? vVe 
should praise him, for in this way be is 
training us for a union with his own Son 
and a home in glory. Thus he kills our cor
ruptions, and is wisely contriving to bring 
us nearer to himself and to ripen us for the 
honors of his heavenly kingdom. And 
thus shall tribulation work patience, and pa
tience experience, and experience a more as
sured hope, even a hope which shall not 
make ashamed while the love of God is 
shed abroad in our hearts. 

c. P. W:EIITFORD. 
Be1·kshin Center, Vt. 

----------.-----------
Tradition vs. the Bible. 

[THE following extracts arc from a Roman 
Catholic writer, in controversy with a Prot
estant. R. F. c.] 

"The gentleman's Bible repeatedly for
bids to eat blood. Gen. 9: 4 ; Lev. 7: 26, 
27; Acts 15: 28, 29. Yet his church allows 
it to be eaten on the authority of tradition. 
The quotation from the Acts commands 
us to abstain from blood and fornica
tion; and as both are put in the same cate
gory, by what principle of consistency can 
he admit one and reject the other? Simply 
because the traditions of the Catholic church 
have never sanctioned the latter. It is 
therefore ungenerous in the gentleman to 
Ekulk through the dark into the pantry of 
the church and steal a blood pudding from 
the safe of tradition, and then raise the" hue 
and cry" against me for going there openly 
in the daytime to partake of a luncheon at 
the special invitation of St. John and St. 
Paul. 

" It is ungenerous in him to laugh at me 
for holding that doctrine on which alone he 
administers the sacrament of infant baptism; 
and it is unjust in him to denounce me for 
holding a doctrine which every week he 
practically declares to be of more authority 
than his own Bible. 

" His Bible commands him to keep the Sab
bath on Saturday, yet he keeps it on Sunday, 
on the authority of tradition. 

''[The blood pudding which the gentleman 
stole was wrapped up in a sheet of an old 
homily on fasting. I will swear that he ate 
the pudding, but would be glad to know 
what he did with the homily. Tradition, it 
appears, is sufficient authority for feasting, 
but not for fasting. 

"His Bible does not sanction infant bap
tism, yet he baptizes infants on the authority 
of trad,ition j and after all this he wiH swear 
to his sixth article, which declares that tra
dition is no part of ~ Christians rule of faith." 

"I have already shown that he steals 
blood puddings and baptizes infants in the 
very teeth of his sixth article of faith' with
out any 'warrant of Scripture:'' let us now 
see how far his conscience can stretch in 
favor of a cloctrine which his lips deny. 
Christ never wrote, but God the Father did. 
He wrote the ten commandments on the 
tablets of stone, and the only commandment 
he emphasized was that to keep the Sabbath 
day. 'Remember to keep holy the seventh 
day;' and there is no command so often re
peated throughout the Old Testament. If 
the Bible alone be the gentleman's rule of 
faith be is bound by this commandment; 
hut does he observe it? No, be does not. 
Has he any Scripture authority for reject
ing it ? No, he has not. Why then does 
he not observe it ? Because the church 
thought fit to change 1t. Here the gentleman 
admits the authority of the church to be 
superior to the handwriting of God the 
Father. And yet be will look you in the 
face and declare that the Bible without 
church authority is his rule of faith !" 

The Atonement.-No. 5. 

vVE have seen that reason and the plain
est principlefi' of government call for an 
atonement which bhall honor the govern
ment and maintain the authority of its law. 
And if the teachings of the Bible be found 
to be strictly in harmony with these princi
ples there can be no reason why it should 
not be accepted as the revelation of God's 
will to man. And again, if the Bible is the 
word of God, if it contains the rules for the 
government of men and the means of re
covery from sin, it must be in harmony with 
reason and justice. If our interpretations of 
the Bible place its teachings in contlict with 
these principles our interpretations must he 
wrong. 

It is unfortunate for the world that theo
ries of religion have sprung up which con· 
tradict these principles, and, in effect, make 
the gospel a system of license rathu than ut 
righteousness. All such theories are mis
representations of the Bible and perver
sions of the gospel. 

As we recognize the existence of God, of 
a supreme being who is" Judge of all," both 
reason and reverence must accord to him 
the attribute of justice. And when we 
speak of the justice of God, we cannot at
tach to the word precisely the same idea 
that we do when we speak of a just maiL 
.Man may be just to a certain deg1·ee, but 
the attributes of God admit of no clegreefl. 
He is infinite in every perfection, and eter-
nally and unchangeably so. · 

And it is not possible that God should 
possess any attribute which does not mani
fest it11elf in his government. As God is 
just, justice must be a principle of his gov
ernment. As God is love, love must per
vade his government. As God is immuta
ble, the prineiples of his government must 
be unchangeable. 4nd as law is the basis of 
government, whatever applies to his govern
ment applies also to his law. The nature of 
the law and the nature of the government 
are necessarily identical, and the govern
mentis a sure manifestation of the character 
of the governor, therefore the attributes of 
God are, and must be, revealed in his law. 
For his law being an expression of the di
vine will must be an outgrowth of the divine 
attributes. To suppose otherwise were to 
suppose that his will were not in harmony 
with himself, which is absurd. 

The following thoughts are here pre
sented for the consideration of those who 
argue that God has, through Christ, abol
ished the law to which the subjects of his 
moral government were amenable before the 
time of Christ:-

It is a reproach and a disgrace to any gov
ernment to abolish its law while there ex
ists a rebellion against it. For, 

1. If the law were just and right, to abol
ish it would be to abolish or set aside 
justice and right to accommodate the gov
ernment to the circumstances of rebelf'l. 
That, of course, would compromise jnstiCl' 
and abet treason, which is a disgrace to 
any government. 

2. If the government did right in abolish
ing its law, that ifl, if the law ought of 
right to be abolished, it is because the law 
was unjust and not good. And then oppo
sition to it is justifiable, and the government 
must take to itself the shame of having 
enacted a law which was unworthy to exist. 
And this would prove that the rebels had a 
higher sense of right than the law-giver, as 
he gave a law which was found to be un
worthy to exist, and they justly repudiated it. 
This, again, would be a deep disgrace to 
the government. 

3. If the law of God. was not holy, and 
just, and good, _it _was a disgrace ~o him to 
enact it. But 1f 1t was holy and JUSt, then 
justice req~ires that. it be stric~ly. main
tained, that 1ts authonty be fully vmdiCated, 
by causing the rebels to return to perfect 
obedience and to seek pardon for past of
fenses, or to be properly punished. 

But Paul says in Rom. 7: 12, that the law 
is holy, and just, and good; and in Rom. 
3 : 24-2 6 that God set forth Jesus Christ to 
to be a propitiation that God m{ght be JuM 
and the justifier of him that believeth in 
Jesu!l. Now justice cl~arly requires that a 
just law be maintained and preserved, anil 
properly vindicated in case of rebellion. 
Therefore they who teach that God abol
ished his law deny the justice of God and 
bring disgrace upon his government. Men 
may pretend, by such a course, to exalt the 
mercy and grace of God; but as there is 
perfect harmony between all the attributes 
of God his mercy and love could develop 
no plan' of salvation but such as his justice 
could approve. Mercy, though infinite, can
not rise above infinite justice. And be has 
plainly condemned the idea of doing evil, 
that good may come, or of sinning, which 
iH trantJgressing the law, that grace may 
abound. 

In the beginning, God comm~med. with 
man face to face, and re~ealed b1s w1ll di
rectly. But man's rebellion separated be
tween him and God, and the children of 
men grew worse and worse, so that but 
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very few sought to hold communion with 
God or inquire to know his will. When 
the world had far departed from him, and 
the nations had almost forgotten that ther·c 
was· one who was Creator of heaven and 
earth, God chose the seed of Abraham to 
make them the special depositaries of his 

ili.vill. 
And while he made known, through 

prophets and teachers, civil and circum
t:~tantial duties, he taught us to look with 
peculiar reverence upon the rnoral code, by 
proclaiming it with his own voice and writ
ing it with his own finger. That men have 
been wont to consider the ten cmnmandments 
a morol code is not strange, considering the 
teachings of the sacred word on that point. 

"\Vheu God brought Israel out of Egypt, 
he enteteJ into an agreement or covenant 
with them, promising to regard them as a 
pec11liar treasure above all nations, if they 
would obey his voice and keep his covenant. 
This they readily promised to do. Ex. 19: 
5-8. " Obey my voice," and "keep my 
covenant," are two expressions used by the 
IJord referring to the same thing; for when 
they heard his voice, the third day after 
the covenant was made with them, he de
clared his covenant which he commanded 
them to perform. This was the ten com
mandments. Deut. 4: 12, 13. The expres
sion, " keep my covenant," refers to the 
"covenant commanded," and not to the 
covenant or agreement made with them. He 
said also that if they would obey this they 
would be a holy nation. Now it is an ac
knowledged truth that character is formed 
by our actions in referenee to law ; and tlw 
nature of the character is determined only by 
the n1!lure of the law. Obedience to a bad 
law c:1n never make a good character. It 
is hence evident that the character of the artor 
is the r-xact counterpnrt of the lwv obeyed. But 
we have the Lord's own testimony that if 
they would keep the ten commandments, 
they would be holy; that is, they would 
thereby form holy characters; and as their 
characters would be but a copy of the law, 
we have herein the word of the Governor of 
the universe that this is a holy law. 

As law is the basis of government, and as 
God's government or law is a certain expo
sition of his attributes, and as man's char
acter is as the nature of the law obeyed, to 
obey the law is to attain unto the 1'1'ghteotlsness 
of God, or true holiness. This leads to the 
conclusion that the holiness derived from 
obedience to the ten commandments is that 
growing out of the divine attributes, pure 
and changeless as Heaven itself. 

As there cannot be diverse or unlike at
tributes of Deity, so there can be only one 
rule of holiness growing out of those at
tributes-one moral law for his government. 
And upon obedience or disobedience to this 
law must all good and evil, life and death, 
be suspended. Therefore the following 
declarations apply to these commandments, 
or this law, and to no other:-

Lev. 18 :5. "Ye shall therefore keep 
my statutes, and my judgments; which if a 
man do, he shall live in them." 

Dent. 30: 15, 16. "See, I have set before 
thee this day life and good, and death and 
evil; in that I command thee this day to 
love the Lord thy Gl?d, to walk in his ways, 
and to keep his commandments and his 
statutes and his judgments." See vers,es 
19, 20; chap. 11:26-28. 

I sa. 51 : 7. "Hearken unto me, ye that 
know righteousness, the people in whose 
heart is my law.'' 

P8. 19: 7. "The law of the Lord is per
fect, converting the soul." 

Ps. 40: 8. ''I delight to do thy will, 0 
my God: yea, thy law is within my heart." 
Also Ps. 119. 

Eccl. 12: 13. "Fear God, and keep his 
commandments; for this is the whole duty 
of man." 

kept my charge, my commandments, my 
statutes, and my laws." 

Fo.r bre~king this "everlasting covenant," 
the mhabttants of the earth will be deso
lated with a cur!"e and burned up. !sa. 24: 
5, 6. 

By indignation against the "holy cove
nant," was the man of sin, the abomination 
that maketh desolate, set up. Dan. 11 : 2t:l 
30. ' 

Besides the mo.ral law of God, to which 
the above declaratwn.s apply, there we:e types 
and shadows, or ordmances necessanly lim
ited in duration by their nature. They were 
not of original obligation, and were intro
duced only because man had failed to 
obs.erv~ the morall~w, which was of original 
obhgatwn, and whiCh rested on no contin
gency. As these are sometimes confounded 
the distinction of laws will be briefly noticed~ 

The system (not the law) under which the 
people of God !ived in the past dispensation 
was complex.; Its elements were mora], civil, 
and ceremoma1. The riioral was the basis of 
all, existing prior to, and independent of, 
the others,* and was from the beginning 
the standard of duty to God and to our fel
l~w-m.en. ~he civi~ enforced the moral, espe
CJally m therr relatiOns to their fellow-men 
maki?~ application of i.ts prin_ciples to every~ 
day hfe. The ceremomal exprated the viola
tions of the moral, and had especial refer
ence to their relations to God. But both 
the ~eremonial and civil w~re merely typical, 
lookmg forward to the prresthood of Christ 
and to his kingdom; and therefore illustrate 
the true relation we sustain under Christ to 
the law of God, the moral rule, in this dis
pensation. 

This distinction of the two laws, moral and 
ceremonial, is shown in the following script
ures:-

Jer. ~: 19, 20. "Hear, 0 earth· behold 
I ~ill bring_ evil upon this people, ~ven the 
frmt of the1r thoughts, because tbey have 
not hearkened unto my words, nor to my law 
but rejected it. To what purpo8e cometh 
there to me incense from Sheba, and the 
sweet cane from a far country? Your burnt 
offerings are not accepti!.ble, nor your sac
rifices sweet unto me." Here one was kept 
and the other rejected; but the observance 
of the ceremonial was not acceptable when 
the moral was disregarded. That this was 
illustrative of our position in this age is 
proved by J\'Iatt. 7: 21-23, and John 7: 16, 
17, where the efficacy of faith in the Son, 
and of the knowledge of his doctrine is de
pendent on obedience to the will or law of 
the Father. 

Jer. 7: 22, 23. "For I spake not unto 
your fathers, nol" commanded them in the 
day that I brought them out of the land of 
Egypt concerning burnt offerings or sacri
fices. But this thing commanded I them, 
saying, Obey my voice." We have seen 
that to obey his voice was to keep his cove
nant, the ten commandments; and this 
shows that when God gave his law, which 
himself declared to be the rule of holiness, 
the ceremonial law of burnt offerings and 
sacrifices was not included. 

The Saviour himself explicitly declares 
that he came not to destroy the law; yet 
we know he did set aside the ceremonial 
law, by introducing its antitype. 

The same is proved by Paul in his letter 
to the Ephesians and Romans. In one, he 
speaks of a law which Christ abolished (Gr. 
lcatargeo), Eph. 2: 15, and in the other, he 
!'~peaks of a law which is not made void (Gr. 
katargeo), by faith, but rather established. 
Rom. 3 : :n. J. H. WAGGONER. 

*"The decalogue haYing been spoken by the voice, 
and twice written upon the stone tables by the finger of 
God, may be considered as the foundation of the whole 
system."-J. Q. Adami!. 

Alexander Campbell, speaking of these command
ments, called them "God's Ten Words, which not 
only :in the Old Testament, but in all Revelation, are 
most emphatically regarded as the synopsis of all relig
ion and rnurality."-Deb. w-ith Purcetl, p. 214. Matt. 1 D : 17. "If thou wilt enter into 

life, keep the commandments." 
Rom. 2: 13. "The doers of the law shall Stout Luoks and Pomp of tbe Little Horn. 

be justified." 
Gal. 3 : 12. "The law is not of faith; DANIEL says, in his prophecy of the little 

but the man that doeth them shall live in horn, "His look was more stout than his fel
them." lows," his fellows, meaning the other horns, 

1 John 3 : 4. " Sin is the transgression .of or kingdoms. To see how he looks, as com-
the law." pared with them, we note what we have al-

Rom. 6:23. "The wages of sin is death." ready presented, in that the papal hierarchy 
Rom. 7: 12. "The law is holy, and the claims to be as far "superior to all other 

commandment holy, and just, and good." kingdoms as gold is to lead;" but we will 
Verse 13. "For we know that the law is quote concerning his claims and acts, from 

spiritual." a work called, "Mystery of Iniquity," by 
This law is also referred to in certain Henry 1\foore, D. D., published in London, 

scriptures, wherein it is called God's holy 1664. 
covenant and the covenant commanded. He says, "What can be more blasphe-

Deut. 4: 13. "He declared unto you mously antichristian than to suffer himself 
his covenant, which he commanded you to to be decked with the spoils of the divine 
perform, even ten commandments." attributes, to be styled' Our Lord God,'' a 

1 Chron. 16: 15-17. "Be ye mindful al- God on earth, a visible Diety,' declaring that 
ways of his covenant; the word which he his tribunal and that of God is one; that his 
commanded to a thousand generations; even power is absolute; that what he does, he 
of the covenant which he made with A bra- does as God and not as man ; that all must 
ha.m, and of his oath unto Isaac; and hath submit to his decrees as being infallible: 
confirmed the same to Jacob for a law, and. that he is all, and above all; that he has 
to Israel for an everlasting covenant." the disposing of kingdoms, can pull down 

Gen. 26: 3-5. "I will perform the oath one and set up another; that he can do all 
which I swear unto Abraham •..... Be- that God can do; that he can change the 
cause that Abraham obeyed my voice, and nature of things, make something of nothing, 

make injustice justice., and wrong right; 
that all laws are in his breast; that he can 
dispense with the canon of the apostles, 
and with the New Testament itself; that he 
is the cause of causes; that it is sacrilege to 
doubt of his power; that he has dominion 
over angels, purgatory, and hell; that he is 
monarch of the world, and exceeds the im
perial majesty as much as the sun does the 
moon; and that he is to be adored by all 
the potentates of the earth. This is one blaz
ing eruption out of this infernal JEtna of 
Luciferan ambition." Chap. x. par. 2. 

" The second [blast of ..:Etna J was his 
haughty exaltation over excommunicated 
and subdued princes. First, for example, 
that it were most savagely antichristian for 
this triumphant patriarch of excommunica
tion and submission to his power thereupon 
to make one emperor to wait for some days 
together, barefoot, and clad in canvass, 
with his empress, for absolution at his gate, 
and that in the midst of winter; to make 
him resign his impe.rial ornaments; and 
after all this to depose him, and give his 
empire to another. To make another pros
trate himself publicly in the church, and in 
his prostration to set his foot on the emper
or's neck, as if he were crushing an adder 
or snake ; to crown another, not with his 
hands, but with his feet, and then with the 
same feet to kick the crown from off the 
emperor's head.* To make one prince re
sign his crown, and live for some days as a 
private person, and then, upon condition of 
becoming a vassal to his high-priestship, to 
permit h1m to receive it again at his legate's 
hands, lowl~ kneeling at his feet. To make 
another, by way of penance, go creeping 
along his holy highness' palace upon his 
hands and knees, with a collar about his 
neck like a dog; to whip another stark 
naked in an open cathedral, every monk or 
religious person bestowing some number of 
lashes upon him." Chap. x. par. 3. 

"According to the known service of this 
sacerdotal court, when his holy highness, 
universal head of the church, will be some
thing still higher by getting on horseback, 
the emperor or king that is present must of 
duty hold the stirrup as he gets up; or if his 
will is upon some occasion to be transported 
in the chair of State, the emperor and king 
are to submit their necks to the yoke, and 
take up this stately man in his chair upon 
their shoulders. 

,; vVhen this grand prelate also goeth to 
dinner, the emperor or king, there present 
must have the honor bestowed upon them to 
serve him with water and a towel to wash 
his anointed hands; for which service they 
shall be permitted to sit down at table, after 
attendance till the first course be eerved. 

"The emperor's place in an ecumenical 
council shaH be at this high priest's feet, like 
a good son of a corporal. And finally, 
wheresoever this ecumenical patriarch goes, 
the people shall fall down on their knees, or 
if they do not that worship willingly and 
glibly, be knocked down upon them by the 
rigid guard." Chap. x. par. 4. 

The above, which might be still greatly 
extended by facts, is proof of the ar1'ogance 
and assumptions of the little horn, and, at the 
same time, it is clear proof that the little 
horn whose "look was more stout than his fel
lows" was evidently prophetic of the papal 
power. 

In Revelation, chap. 17, John has a view 
of this power, under the symbol of "a woman 
seated upon a scarlet-colored beast," and he 
says of her that she " was arrayed in purple 
and scarlet color, and decked with gold and 
precious stones and pearls." 

We should judge that the power above 
represented was given to pomp, show, and 
processions of display. Surely this has been 
abundantly fulfilled in all the gaudy trap
pings and pomp of the Romish worship, to 
say nothing of their extravagance in church 
building. As a sample of their display, I 
quote from the Irish World of Aprill2, 1873, 
where there is an illustration and description 
of some of the ceremonies in Rome during 
"Holy Week." 

The writer says: "The ceremonies pecul
iar to " Holy Week "t are carried out im
pressively everywhere, but especially in 
Rome, where the scenes and incidents dur
ing this time have been the theme for thou
sands of all shades of opinion to dilate ad
miringly on." He speaks of it as " crowds 
of magnificently attired priests and prelates, 
churches whose interior dazzled the eye with 
that magnificence with which the church 
does honor to Almighty God; or grand il
luminations, processions, and other features 
of the time." 

The writer says of St. Peter's, " Neither 
pen nor pencil is adequate to convey an idea 
of the grandeur of this, the largest and no
blest church edifice in Christendom. The 
church is the length of three ordinary blocks. 
The front of the basilica is as broad as five 
of the largest American churches would be 

* William Tvndale, says Pope Celesti~ thus crowned 
the emperor Henry Y. See Tyndale's Works. VoL 1. 
pp. 417, 418. 

Dleaning the week of our Saviour's trial, crucifixion 
and resurrection. 

standing side by side, and is about as high 
as three such churches piled one above the 
other. The roof of the nave is as high as 
the tallest of our city steeples." He states 
that the dome and steeple are twice as high 
as Trinity steeple, New York.* 

Of the proportions of St. Peter's, the writ
er in the World says: "It affords a fine op
portunity for the display which concludes 
the solemnities of Holy \Veek at Rome. 
The pyrotechnic exhibition has never had a 
parallel. The American fourth of July fades 
into insignificance when compared with the 
illuminations of St. Peter's, or the monster 
display of fireworks an the slope of the 
Pincian Hill. The illumination is made bv 
means of hundreds of thousands of tiny o11 
lamps, whose white gleam has given the 
name of 'silver illumination' to this part of the 
display. All the lines of the vast fagade of 
the church-the roof, the sites of the stupen
dous dome, the form of the lantern, and tbf; 
cross surmounting all-are traced out with 
rows of these lamps; and as the golden light 
of an Italian sunset fades away, and the pur
ple shadows of evening settle over the city, 
these are lighted, coming out like stars in 
heaven. until the whole structure blazes like 
a constellation. Every architectural line, 
every column, cornice, capital, every arch 
and entablature, are pricked out in fire 
against the sky. It is difficult for any de
scription to suggest the magnificence of the 
spectacle of the illumination of St Peter's, 
became words cannot depict to the imagin
ation the vastness of the edifice that is thus 
etherealized in light, and which seems to 
rise, or rather to bang, over the city above 
which it towers, shining and glittering in the 
calm night like a jewel. 

"'\:Vhen about half an hour has elapsed, 
a gun sounds from the Castle of St. ADgelo, 
and like magic the silver illumination be
comes transformed into a golden one. The 

, efti:>ct is very startling and the change is 
beautiful in the extreme. It is produced in 
the following manner: Large hanging pans, 
containing resinous matt<:r, arc pla(·ed at 
proper intervals along the architectural lineR 
and curves of the basilica. The task of light
ing up these pans devolves upon men who 
are stationed conveniently near them. When 
the F.ignal gun booms out from the castle, 
each of the men lights three of the panF~, and 
the powerful glare produced completely out· 
shines the ~oft and delicate radiance which 
made the silver illumination. Nothin?; can 
be imagined so grand aA this scene. Down 
below are the dense crowds of people with 
faces upturned, never wearying seemingly 
of gazing on the scene of fairy splendol" 
which appears like a link joining earth and 
heaven. Then a great start is given as the 
enraptured stillness of the multitude is brok
en by the thunderous tones of the cannon re
verberating from the castle. And now 
above, in the basilica, shadows are moving 
with great, but dangerous, rapidity, the silver 
hue is growing dim, and lo ! ere the echoes 
of the signal gun have died away, the dazzling 
splendor of the golden illumination flashes 
out on the night, and whispers of admiration 
run through the thousands below." 

The writer says: "This scene has been de
scribed as THE l\IOST SURPASSINGLY REAUTI

FUJ, ever witnessed." Further on he says: 
" With this grand display Holy Week is 
closed . . . ending in A HALO OF DAZZLING 
SPLE~DOR. 

Connected with this procession and dis
play, he says they have z:.msic from " a body 
of choral performers who have no equal in 
the world. Their music and poetry are grand 
on all occasions, but the part for Easter is 
certainly unequaled in the whole range 
of sacred music .... The effect i:s impress
ive in the extreme, once heard never to be 
forgotten." 

Of course all this display is gotten up to 
impress the Eenses of the people, and it bas 
effect. The writer of the above says of 
those witnessing this gaudy display : "The 
most bigoted have acknowledged expe~ienc
ing emotions such as could be occasiOned 
only by a conviction that they were taking 
place in the center ()f reli'.yious tnttA on earth, 
and that they were being performed by the 
chosen priests of God's own church." 

J. N. LOUGRHOROUGH. 

*The steeple of St. Peter's is 451 feet high. The 
building covers eight acres of ~round. To erect and 
complete tbe building required 300 years' tnne, at an ex
pense of over $80,000,000. 

~otitt~. 

"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord from henceforth." 

DIED, in Elk Falls, Kansas, Sept. 11, 1873, my 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Almira T. Stevens, aged 70. 
Her health gradually failed for nea.rly a year pr.e
vious to her death. She was one of the first m 
Maine to embrace the Advent doctrine, and kept the 
Sabbath of the Lord from 1844. Those acquainted 
with her constant Christian life and unfaltering love 
for the truth, felt that to her the language well ap
plies, "Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord." 

u. 8. 
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Departing ami Being with Christ. Phil. 1: 28. 

&nd as ye go, preach, $Dying, The ltin,.;dum of Heaven is at band 

"'*"' Services in Cl!icago. every Sablmth (•evtluth day), at 26.9 
West Erie St. All 8ahh11tb-keepers spending 11 Sa!JIJ!Lth in Ch•
cago are invited to attend. 

lF my health will permit and the will of the Lord 
D. \V_\RREN : \Ve have 110 faith whatever in the so directs, I will meet with the church in Oceana 

Co., Mich., and attend to b1ptism, March 21, 22, 

CHIT!Cl~)l fl:'l' .\:'I'AI,lO. 

exposition of Phil. 1 :23, which makes the "de-

11arting" from the Greek, analno, mean in that 
passage, the returning of Christ. The word anal no 

is defined by Greenfield, thus :· "Pr. to dissolve ; 

met. to se11arate, break up, e. g. as a con1:iL·ial 
pndy, to depart, como away, frum a _(east, Luke' 

12 : 3~j ; to depart frmn this I (fc, to (1ie. Phil. 1 : 
2;;," Ruhinson clt~fines it, "To '11/llorme, to 1rmlu, 

as the fastening of a ship for departure, to refr,w·, 

18'i 4. .J. BYJNGTOX. 

QFARTERLY meeting of District No. 4, of Mich. 
'1'. aud M. Society, will be held in connection with 
the rp1a.rterly meeting for Allegan Co., at Mon
terey, J'lhrch 'i, 8. Cannot Bro. E. H. Root 
meet with ns '? .L L. Ru:HERY, Di.rcdor. 

QL\.ETERl.Y meeting for the Lihert.v Poleclmrch, 
Ycrnon Co., \Yis., :Wiarch 7, 8. \Vo irwito the 
brethren at Victory and Kicknpno Center, to 

Tn N. T. intran;;. to '11/JI.ke olu"self meet with ns. :NlrLTO~ E-imJTUWii'K. 

luo.sl', tu /,)'l'tl/,: 11]1, to rhpud. a) Pr. ek tun rfl/1/liJII, 

Lnke 12 : :;!) ; here the itlea of returning home i>~ 

i1nplierL h) 'J'rop. fo deport from life, to rlic. '' 
Licldcll and Scott give tlitinitions essentially the 
same. 

From this it is app.:.rent that the primary mcnning 
of this word is to unloose, to break up existing as
sociation. As applied to our Lonl, repreRented 
ns he is in Luke 12 : 36, as away to the wedding, 

j_t is Yery properly rendered return, inasmuch as 

the immediate connection shows that when he 
hrcnh; up, or closes, that tmnsftction, he comes 
the second tirne to this earth. Bnt Paul in Phil. 
1 : 2:3. applies it to himself here on the earth, and 

not to the Lorcl in Heaven about to come again to 
this earth. And if it here means to return, what 
duos Paul return from? ~othiug. 

If it is said that Paul does not apply tho word 
here to himself, but to the Lorcl, we reply that 
there is nothing to show it ; and further, if this be 
so, Panl introduces three things ; namely, life, 
death, and the coming of Christ ; whereas he says 
that his mind was exercised in reference to only 
two. 

In 2 Tim. 4 : G, Panl says, The time of my de

parture is at hand. He here uses a kindred word, 
WH~lusic;. This, as a noun, expresses exactly what 
wwluo expresses, as a verb. Here the noun is 
rendered rlcpcu-tw·e, just as the verb is rendered 
<lcpart in Phil. 1: 23. But here Paul uses it with 
a personal pronoun in the genitive case which 
corresponds with our English possessive. My 
anctl1t;;is, 1ny departure, literally, the departure of 
me. It can be rendcrccl, returning, here just as 
well as in Phil. 1 :2:3. but then Paul would say, 
"The time of my returning is at hand," which 
would make nonsense. 

There is no necessity for resorting to snch forced 
cl'iticism in explaining Phil. 1 : 23. See this sub
ject exhaustiYely discussed in the tract published at 

this Office entitled, ''Departing antl Being with 
Christ," also, "].\'Ian's Nature ancl Destiny." pp. 
l~)::J-210. e. s. 

'fo Correspondents. 

I,.; thu decalogue ever called in the Scriptures 
the law of Moses 'I G. E. F. 

\V c do not know of nny instance where it is so 
called. 

S. S. BARTLET. Attend meeting wherever you 
can do good. In regard to the question whether 
helieYers should marry unbelievers ur not, Paul 

says they should not. See his rules in 1 Cor. 7 : 
:3U, and 2 Cor. G : 14. 

J. S. OsBOR~E: See the question of the res
urrection of Moses discussed in full in the 

llamphlet entitled, "The State of the Dead," pp. 
113 to 125, published at this Office. 

Slow Bnsiness. 

SEVERAL times requests have been made in the 

REVIEW, besides the standing address in the paper, 
that all business should be sent to the Office, and 
not to private persons. To show the necessity 

·of this, I state that a brother wrote to m,e to have 

the address of his papers changed ; his letter was 
<lated Nov. 12, 1873. It was put into my hands 
in the Office to-day, Feb. 24, 18'i4. ·where it 

has been in the interim I cannot say. It has been 
following me from place to place, far from the 

Office, most of the time. Please do not send any 
more Office business to me. J. H. w. 

Notice. 

SmiE one sent me a post-office order of $35.00, 
from Lena, Ill., and signed no name to it. It 
was drawn at Morrison P. 0. \Vho sent it 1 I 
need the money on it now, and cannot draw it. 
It is necessary for the per:;un who draws the or
der to give his name in full every time. I cannot 

guess your name and draw your order. It is this 
that makes money orders safe. 

. IvoRY CoLCORD, Conf. Tr·eas. 

MEASURED by man's desires, he cannot live long 
enough ; measured by his good deeds, he has not 

lived long enough; measured by his evil deeds, 
he has lived too long. 

QFAHTJmJ,Y meeting uf the churches of Locke, 
Alaiedon, Bnukerhill, lLlHl (}euoa, ·will be held 
with the brethren at Leroy, Ingham Co., l\Iich., 
Sabbath and 1irst-day, March 14, 15, 181·1. T. 
and l\f. Society quarterly meeting of Dist. No. 11, 
will he held in connection. Brn. Ltlwrence and 
Corliss arc expected to attend ancl organize a 
church. Invitation is extended to scattered 
brethren and friends, with request that ail will 
come prepa.rcd to care for themselves as far as 
possible. Those wishing- to come by mil can 
stop at Leroy. AI.BERT AvERY, Elr/Pi'. 

THERE will he a quarterly meeting of the T. 
nnd :JH. Society, Dist. No.2, at Riehmon(l, Maine, 
March 14 and15. l\leetin~ to commence Sabbath 
evening, March 1:3. Ehl. J. B. GoO!lrich is ex
pected to he prer-;m1t. Let all who desire to work 
fur their Lord and J'riaster come to this meeting 
and secure a blessing. q 

·WILL E. ::\'IoRTOX, Dil'eckl'. 

MoNTHLY meeting nt Richlllond, Me., March 
14, 15, 1814, commencing Friday e\ening at u1 
o'clock. It is expected that the Maine T. aud M. 
Society, District No. 2, will hold its quarterly 
meeting at this time. Let all see that their re
ports are sent in in season, so that a full report 
can be made at this meeting. Let all come to 
work. J. B. GooDRICH. 

MoNTHLY meeting at Tuscola Village, Tuscola 
Co., Mich., March 7, 187 4. The churches of Gen
esee Co. are cordially invited. 

J .. L. MILLER. 

THE next quarterly meeting of the N. Y. anrl 
Pa. T. and M. Society, Dist. No. 10, will be held 
at ~iles Hill, March 7 and 8. Request all re
ports to be sent to librarian iu time for the meet
ing. All members are expected to attend. 

\VILLIA:'II CoAT:->, Dirrcior. 

BusHXELI"' Mich., Sabbath, March 7, 1874. 
\Vould be glad to meet the few scattered breth
ren from Stanton and other places in this locality. 

A. s. Ht:TUHIN:->. 
----

THE church at Rockville, Mo., will hold their 
first qn:trterly meeting Sabbath and first-day, 
March 2fl, 2!l. \Ye invite all the brethren within 
reasonable distance to meet with us. 'Ve should 
be glad if Eld. T. J. Butler could bo with us at 
that time. I. F. KLO:-JTER:>.rYEU. 

DECATuR City, Iowa, March 14, Hi; Afton, 
March 21, 22. 

Quarterly meeting in Dist. No. 7 at Winterset, 
28, 29. This is the most central place in the 
district ; and as there are matters of importance 
to consider in this meeting, we shall expect a 
general turnout from Pern and Adel especially. 
Don't f11il, dear friends, to be at this meeting. I 
will have publications with me to supply your 
libraries for missionary operations. 

H. NruoLA. 

Not slothful in BusineRs. ltom. 12: 11. 

Btulin<>slf Note. 

So:.t:E one from Hooper, Dodge Co., Neb., sends $2.00, 
orderina two dollars' worth of Sabbath-Rchool question 
books. "'xo name given. To whom shall the books be 
sent? 

RECEIPTb 

For Rt<.,iew Ql¥4d Htrald. 

Annexed to eacl! receipt in the following list. is the Volume 
and Number of the REvnw & HERALD TO wilich the money re
ceived pays-which should correspond with the Numbers on the 
Pasters. 'If money for the paper is not in due time acknowledged, 
immediate uotice orthe omission should then be given. 

$2.00 EACH. 1\lary H Collins 45·10, Henry C West 45-
9 Harah Rands 45-10, Geo Bickle 45-11, 'l' Loomis 45-10, 
11irs Huth Parker 45-11, Mrs Ann Heed 45-14, Geo l\lar
shall45-ll, T E Thorpe 45-11, R Loveland 4il-14, A Bu
chanan 45-\J Mrs A E ~eeley 45-11, G Newcomb 45-11, E 
'l'ucker 44-3: Andrew pratt 45-1, ~ancy C Armstrong 45-
12 J P Hoilman 44-1:3, Wm P French 45-1, F Burnnam 
45:14 :MRrilla Brister Mi-17, W D Russell4.~-13, M A Rem
ly 45~1 Sarah Ingham 44-11, Julia A Losee 41-1, Wm H 
Moody' 4.~-9 A H Hall 4i5-10, A G Carter 46-10, Alphonso 
Geer 45-1), N n Cole 45-3, \largaret Veeder 45-20, Frank
lin Howe 45-12. 

$1.00 EACH. C Z June 44-10, Morris Phinney 44-9, 
Laura Serns 45-11, C Larson 45-11, John E Norstrom 44-
11 Barzilla Miller 44-1, Nancy Hiller 44-10, James l\1 
B~ker 44-11, Jasper Ogle 45-11, ~ohn We_aYer 44-11, E 
Van Deusen 44-10, Emma J Stwkney 40-11, Jame!l T 
Smith 44-11, K II Elliott 44-9, Lewis H~rlow 44-15, J 
Mousehnnt 44-~'. Caroline Green 4:)-11, Emtly Palmer 44-
12 Mrs J L Smith 44-10, Xancy Gibbs 44-S, Philip .Mur
phy 44-12, Mrs 'l'hos Schreeder 45-11, G F Ernst 44-9, 
Whitman Hall 44-13, I A Gainiard 44-13, R G French 44-
!l, Geo J Smith 45-11, Mary A Burnet 44-10, Thomas 
Brown 44-14, t3arah Ingham 45-12, B L Babcock 45-11, 
John 'Lindsey 4ri-12, Reuben Hollady 44-3, E H Crayton 
44-lo:s Evans 45-11, AM Gravel 44-9, Riley Worden 45-
12 ~Irs L M Bradley 45-10, R J Griffin 45-11, Edward 
G~tcs 45-9, E Smith 45-D, J P Stillman 45-u. 

],hscELLAXEOus. HE :Martin 50c 43-20, Wm Campbell 
50c 44-10 Darius Myers $1.50 45-5, James Loudon 3.00 
45-1 J 111' Stansbur.v- 75c 45-11, A G Miller 75c 45-11, Wm 
B B~dgood, M N Disney. Louisa ~awyers, ~ Gri~e, J?hn 
Grice (each 75c 45-11), Wm Hardmg 1.50 4u-11, SophtaJ 
Smith 25c 43-25 S R Crandal 1.50 44-24, A Pease 50c 43-
22, Jacob Tcetc~, r'rank Dunn, Wm Perren, Alfred Per-

ren, E Woodard (each 75c 44-12). Eld H D~ennan 1.511 
4il-9, 1\lrs C Townsend 2.50 43-1, ~I D Bacon 51Jc 4!-1, 
Le" is H Beebe 32c 44-14, :\I L Town 50c 43-20. 

50 Cents Each, Paying to 44-12. Asa Jacobs, 
Hichard .Jacobs Reuben h•rrigo. Wm II '.1\'hite, 'Vm 
Arms, Mrs R r:Whitney, Mrs C K ~litchell, N G ~ Zol
linger, RH James ~impson, .T L Cove, Ann W!lhams, 
Andrew Xelson, Mrs Lydi11 Cht•imPs, Wm ~chlapp1, 
Charles H Chase, Isaac Gabriel, C Wonder, ll1rs 'Vm 
Harpham, l\Irs 0 E Calkins, Mt·s D Sloan, EIYin A Nut
ting M Moore I Brown Peter Hanmer, Wm Dunn, Mar
tha J CreA~se;, Y M C A Hearting RoomR, R Clark. W )1 
~tone Pan I C Howe Eld G li .M.oulton, Mrs )1 A Walter, 
.lame~ Osgood, J D'C~ttrk, l\Irs I 'l' Didlake, John Hop
kinson, E LH Fish, Rnle:v C Canri!{ht, ,Annie Knechtel, 
. Josiah D IlinPs, ~lr Hale Handy, 1 A (r\1)_rmley, Jam~s 
i'-lhnpp, El>znbeth Fcr~uson, Mrs Wm Edmmster, RoJ~hm 
Fetsclier, Cal'l'in ;\fitchell, C Van Huysen, Mrs~ K :'itch
ols F E l':we :\Irs lt R Stoddard, .:l[rs A Rood. Juhn 
Cu~right., ~It~ .Jane Fouler, C ~1nrphey. H ~ Wilk~nson, 
Hc•orgo .\ MtHRc, :\II'S ,) ames S Buck, l'r"f L A ::-i!Ot1e, 
j\ft·s A Martin, E Lowell, Alex"ndt'r Bn!..(h, .J eretlllah 
Cheroke\", Atf1·ed ~ir>ne, Loremw Xichol". Lewis DeYer
anx, LtHT Baker. ~frs Gt'on.;e f'.mith, Charles llanrls
comb, ~ir·, A C .\rnold, Fremont 'rwitchell, Henr.v 
'l'witchell, llt1tson ~cbnnaman, 1\lrs Mary ~trol'l'; .Ja:nes 
~herman, ,J li Miller, II )) ::-;anford, Hannah 'anhew, 
Almim l'arker, J .J Robbin~. 211 D, C<enPtt. De Uraw, 
Cltiltls .\lonnun, ~!an .J Bea.man, Hel11'!' L'1kenbtll>', 
Lt>nisn 1lut·g;es~. Loni~a H Jamison, 'liart Anclerkitch, I' 
llilliartl, Eflas Hicks, \Viii llkks, ~icorg<' llon::UJ, John 
Jlig~Zins, HPason \V'inning~. Henry Ue;m1•;~1, ,] ames ll:;Y.Y, 
,Jacob~ M l11cks, Han·e)' Henry, G 1, \\!I cox, ,J A \ an
w.vck, L B lhchellor, ]\unelia Ba~com, \\ esley Bradfl)rcl, 
Jason W Ba,;com, Sll 11 s ;\lore, .Tames Auderson, Andrew 
Myl1er, Elnra Pnitw, ~f r,; H ::-;t,P.tt~. Gordon. BerrY, \Ym 
Baker, (~t:or.:c ~t.onc, 'Vm It St.ono, B~ts,v H1chardson, I 
\Vakeman, l) C Cole, Dr E ;-\tone, L llnlltlck, S 'V Cole, 
;-.\ \V Mmner, Re,· ,\d,tm .I>~mes, Lc>Yi Ree\·es, J B II!cks, 
A H 8anchy, Pleasant f'mitb, J A Fen.:nson, 1.: S lley
nolcls, James Smith,,) R (lunn, ,John Bnggs, tSamtH;l. J 
Yang-iltll'r, .Tames Morrisnn, \'erlinda )[iller, A. .Hcl\..m
non,'~Irs .\I Hat·ber, Frederick A.lhrigbt, 'IN 1' ~.[ann, .\1 
llofmastet', X A. Znoilling, :-; J :"tar, 'V (inli,·, \\'m Crai;o, 
Wm M Bickle,·, .lanll's L<"g>rit, 'Vm Hannon, 'Vm Bom
til'ld, .Joshua Chu·t£>, LeYi l'rondtit., Qnitrnon Powell. .John 
Thomp~on, ,John "'[nthes, 'l'lwrnas Ha>ener, D }'Talbot, 
David T ~[om·oe, D Durall, James l'er·son, ~Vm, A Lem
,,~ter, H<1th li1ushaw, .John'" };ott, ~lri\ .Tulm l .ltter~on, 
Eppa !'ower~, Peter ~liowcrman. ::vlr_R ltnth A Ikmml/:. 
Eld ~ ~hort, Jaf<on Hildreth, HottH' GraYes, Clinrles 
!lads, H 0 Thompson, .\l~rctta Camphcll, l'ct,cr '-Yillitt}ns, 
Enoch J'inkPrton, lto~co CoolPy, .To Fuller, l•,lrll' H Kt•n
ny, Hor·ace .Jnbu~on, .Julia ::-itron~ .. McClnrn i\!n}'I'!Son, 
Hiram Lamphear, ,James IIarsin, )l E llnt.re:r, ~urman 
~we_nwy, Le\\is !farlan, Ot:orge ~o_le~, Alber~ llullarrl, 
Martha Powers, E ida Parrish, VzzlE' Colnr~, Dnn(l 
Smith, \Yorden \Yelcher, .fohn McCowen, Acltthne .\!at
thews, H11bert Ferguson, Chtlrles Gnge, :l\1 W_ Halteman, 
W II Whitehill,}' A Roads, J Xcwn1ttn, Je!erruah Norton, 
Theodore Jackson, Wm McGinnis, ],ewtR M!tcbcll, W 
Tibbits, Thornton H James, Mrs Lucmda H ~Lthan, Da~ 
vid H Goss, Alexander 1\fnrphy, A J Patterson, Mr:'l ~'I 
Htark, H Sucks, Frankie Burgess, Jolm 8rmth, Ehhn 
X ash, Rlizabeth Miller, .\Irs Lydia Had ley. _Elias Hadley, 
I E Cutler Thom~s Yan Pelt Bruno lvlr0v, Halph 
.French .IDll~ Brait h. E B La Gran~~;e Eld '1' W P.mith, 
A A St~phens, ~tilton Holiday, N n Cocy. C Uro~kwell, 
J N .McVev, Chri,tian Lentz, Tbmnll.S Hasty, ~:t.mnel 
Hnckbacher, Isaiah ::-;tarr, 'V 'V Slotm, :"~m1n_el '\Y/ster
tield Will Gilbert Morris Tbomp~on, LcllcJa \\ tlson. 
Ezr~ Huntle:v. ~ar~h Vergerson, Abbie B~own, ~a;H_h J 
J3ijrt•icr, Elijah Gregg, Jonathan ~Iel;.o'!, ~arab (~r•.~th,_ 
limtm CoYe!'t, S:wf( r.l Thorn, B " :Se'<\m:ln, Ch,ules 
.\l.cKinnis, Nef ?llcl'i:'innis, Henry Rubhins, Lucy P l'nt;t:en, 
A B Lewis, Mr·s Nelly .J :'-\nvder, CalYlll Hurnatl:~v, \ wla 
Ward Eld 'l' Clelancl J Reynold;; Eld Bresee, l Eaton, 
~Irs A Newman, ~Ybil J J3n,hnei, Elijah Turner, Clark 
Worden, X Greenhalph, Jacob H '\Vilson, H Colbnr_n, 
Howard .\1osely, NatlHmiel Moseley~ Jacob Powe~;s, Crts
topher Lawton, Walter Savory, A Ku!ne;:. John l arsons, 
Xoah Ch8se, Dr S C Ikowncll, Renpmm .Jackson, ,J C 
Sheppard, ~Irs Serooss, Mrs X <tncv Howe, R arnet IT unt: 
,Jacob Allen, .\lrs U lbwk~. Ge'orge Lud!ngton, Len 
:~.\iller, Mr8 E w· J>ea~e, John CI·andall, h _W Blount, 
Yates Wilcox, Eld Greelev, Elton W n.rd, Dand Bartlett, 
James Bond, T Saunders:J Dttvidson, g A Colburn. Mrs 
Xancy Hills, Sheldon Jackson, Carlton Tuttle, Frank 
Hill. 

B~oks /<lent hy Mnil. 

Elizabeth Van Deusen :Ji)c, J \Vilmer Strong 35c• 
~fary A Jones :f:Ujll, R J Foster 1 .IH, Allen Ha)e lUC• 
Mrs'E D Welch LtU, L J Keyes .3:ic, Jane C :-;an~or~ 
1.50, '1' E 'l'horp 25c, Thos Brccdmg 1.<11), W ,B Gorttre} 
]<lc, Sarah 'y Emerson 2.011, 'l' L Waters 2.110, Cyrus Ca:t
wright l.!!:i, ;\laria F Seele)' 10c, F 0 ::leely 7~c, l>bss 
Edith Thomas lllc Hev G W Phinney 11lc, Re'l' Edmund 
Gale lllc, Mr C r/John~on 1<lc, Mr Prescott _Dodge 1tlc, 
;\Irs Elizabeth Lindergrccn 5c, .\Irs A Ru~sell •)C<~lr San
ford Austin Gc, ~Irs Almeda Sm1th i'>c, Hov Dr :'5 SLow
rance 1.2;), \oV }'Van Clew 1ilc, I P :-\mith L,lll, Chas L 
Boyd 2.01l, Ida :111 Saxb~· l.CO, ::\Irs A}' Moe Li:i, ,It ,Love
land 3.00, S C Perrv ~Gc, .James Hardy l.OJI, (~ S Re(l
ding 2.110, Eld Y Holi 5<1c, Jacob II Hobbs 20c, A Bt~~han
an 7f>c. A J'ease 25c, Samuel Rowen 40c, ~uha E GlVens 
l,i'>l.l, P :M Hilll.3:>, Laura W Potter 3Uc, M1~s ,ldal'ly~12-
ton 10c, )!r Ballard ~oc, ,J L Jordan :211c, A G Cartet· ~.:..,, 
lllr McPheters 50c, S vV Randall iUIO, Albert Belden :.).00, 
Minos :\Iiller 1.30. 

Books Sent by ExJn·es.~. 

S J Olsen, Fort Atkinson, Wis., $15.00, Thomas II. are, 
West Union, Iowa, 1_0.80, ~Wm 1) ltussel}. Otsego, Ilhch., 
H.OO, Ill Hornaday, Knox\'Ille, Iowa. l<i."o, ,A C Huchon, 
Fennsv~.le,:!lich., 11.40, Eld S ::" Haskell, :-;o. Lancaster, 
Mass., ,3.,::J. 

Bt~oks Sent by Fretultt. 

C II Chaffee 'Vathena, Doniphan Co., K:;.nsas, $18.00, 
B L Whitney, '~laulius Station, X. Y., 13\l.3o. 

Cash Recei.,ed on Account. 

R J Foster $G.38, John Moory 10.00, M Wood 1.40, 
Smith Sharp 9.25, John Lindsey 15,1)8. 

RPview to thA Pt>Of'. 

Polly Hollis $1.00, A V Hollis LOO. 

Michigan Conffn'e~lC8 Fund, 

Church at Burlington $10.00, Couvis 30.00, Antrim 
8.00. 

Book Fund, 

W H Kynett 38c. 

Dnnish Monthl.y. 

P Nielson $10.00, Ole Hanson 1.00, August; Rasmu~sen 
1.00. 

Hyuienic Book Frtnd, 

IJ W Rice $12.00, VB GaskelllO.OO, L Mudge & wife 
8.00, Geo Ballou 5 .00, Geo W Eggleston 2 00, James 
Frazure 1.50. 

S. D. A. Educatf.onaZ Society, 

$100.00 EACH. J F Carman. 
$50.00 EACH. Benn Auten. 
$30.00 EACH. John V Auten. 
$25.00 EACH. Horatio Lindsay. 
$15.00 EACH. D I Stevens & Wife. 
$10 00 EACH. F W Mace, Mary Mace, L J Morrison. 
$5.00 EACH. Frank Holden, Isabelle E Klace. 
$1.00 EACH. Alma Wilkinson. 

lhe ~urtew autl ~traltl. 
TERMS: 

One year in advance ................................................... $2.00. 

" when paid by Tract Societies or indi-
Tiduals, for the poor, or to other persona, on trial ............... $l.OG 

Address, REVIEW & HERALD , BAnLI CUEK, MICH. 

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, &c., 
ISSUED BY TH111 SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PUBLISHING 

ASSOCIATION, AND i'OR 8ALJ11 AT THIS OFFICE. 

Hymn Book.. 320 pp. Hymns, 96 pp. Musio. $1.00_ 
The History of the Sabbath and First Dar of the Week. 

By J. N. Andrews. Enlarged. 528 pp. $ 1.25. 
Thoughts on Daniel. By U. Smith, $1.00. Con

densed paper edition, 35 cts. 
Thoughts on the Revelation. By U. Smith. $1.00. 
The Nature and Destlnv of lUau. By U. Smith . 

384 pp. $1.00. Paper 40 ct.s. 

The t;onstltntlonal Amendmt'nt: or,'The Sunday, Tbe 
Sabbath, The Change, and ~'he Itestituthn. A D!s
cus~ion between W. H. Littlejohn and the editor of 
the Christian Statesman. Bound,$ 1.00. r~per, 40 
cts. F1rst Part, 10 c1s. 

Life lneldents, in connection with t.he great Advent 
Movement. lly Eld. James White 373 pp., $I.CO. 

The Stlil'lt of Prophet)', Vol. I. By Ellen G. White; 
416 pp. VoL II. will bP re!l.dy soon. Ell.ch $1.00. 

!ntot.lography of Eld. Jos. Bate~. 318 pp. $1.00. 
Sabbath Readings i for Youth and Child reD. 4fl0 

pp .. (jl\ ctP. The same in five pamphlets, llO ctf. 
Appeal to Youth; Addre1:1s at t.ne Funeral of Henry 

N. White. Muslin, 40 ctP. Paper covers, 10 cts. 
Thfl Gamt of Life (illustrated). Satan playing with 

man for his soul. ln board, 51) eta. ; in paper, 30 cts. 
Hymns and Spll'itnal Songs for Camp-meetings and 

other Religious Gatherings. Compiled by Elder 
James White. 19G pp. Bound 50 eta., pa.per 25 cts. 

Appeal to Wo1·kin~ lllen, etc. By Eld. Jas. White. 
172 pp. Bound, 40 cts., paper, 25 cts. 

The Cnite1l States in Prophecy. By U. Smith. Bound, 
40 c1s., paper, 20 cts. 

Thll Advent Keep~akt>. MuRlin, 26 cts; gilt, 40 eta. 
A Solemu:Ap}teal relative to Solittuy Vice, etc., edit

ed by Eld. Jas. White. Mmlin, 50 cis.; papEr, 30 cts. 
Pt·ogressive Bil•le Ll'ssons for fhildren. By G. H. 

Bell. 228 pp. Bound, 35 cts., paper covers, 25 cts. 
Sermons on the Sabbath and Law; embracing an 

outline of the Biblical and Secular History of the 
Sabbath for 6000 years. I3y J. N. Andrews. 25 cts. 

Uistnsslon on the Sabbath Question, between Elds. 
Lane and Barnaby. 25 cts. 

Histoq• of the Doctrine of the Immortality of the 
Soul. By D. M. Canright. 25 cts. 

The State of the Dead. U. Smith. 224 pp. 25 cts. 
Our Jt'alth and, Hope, No. 1. Sermons on the Mil

lennium, Second Advent, the Kingdom, the Judgment, 
the Time, the Sanctuary, and Saving Faith. No.2 
will hf' ready soon. 20 ots. each. 

Refutation of the Age to Come. ·By J. H. Waggon
er. 20 cts. 

The Atonement. By J. H. Waggoner. 20 cts. 
The Nature and Tendene)' of lllodern Spiritualism. 

By J. H. Waggoner. 20 cts. 
The Bible from Heaven; a. Dissertation. 20 eta. 
llevlew of Objedlons to the Visions. 20 cts. 
Distusslon on the Sabbath Question, between Elds. 

Gmnt and Cornell 20 cts. 
The Destiny of the Wieked. By U. Smith. 15 cts. 
The CJomplete Testimony of the Fathers concerning 

the Sabbath and First Day. By J. N. Andrews. 15c. 
The lllinlstratton of Angels: and the Origin, History, 

and Destiny, of Satan. By D. M. Canright. 15 cts. 
The Three !Uessages of Rev. U, and the Two-Horned 

Beast. By J. N. Andrews. 15 eta. 
The Resnrreetlon ofthe llnjust; a Vindication of the 

Doctrine. By J. H. Waggoner. J 5 cts. 
The Saints' Inht>ritanee, or, The Earth made New. 

By ,J. N. Loughborough. 10 cts. 
Tile Sandnary and Twenty-three Hundred Days. 

By .L N. Andrewe. 10 cts. 
Snnday Seventh-day. A Refutation of Mead, Jen

nings, Akers and Fuller. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts. 
The Seventh Part of Time; a. Sermon on the Sabbath 

Question. By W. H. Littlejohn_ 10 cts. 
The Truth Fonnd; The Sabbath. By J. H. Wag-

goner. 10 cts. 
Jlrown's Review of Glltlllan on the Sabbath. 10 eta. 
Vlndieation of the Trne Sabbath. Morton. 10 cts. 
The Date of the Seventy Weeks of JJan, 9. estab-

lished. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts. 
The Seven Trnmpets of Rev. 8 and 9 10 eta. 
lllatthew Twenty-Four. By James White. 10 cts. 
Position &. Work of Ute 1'rue People of God under 

the Thit·d Anllel's ~iessap:e. Li.ttlejohn. 10 eta. 
The Hope of tile Gospel: What it Is, and When it 

will be Consummated. By J. N. Loughborough. 
80 pp. 10 cts. 

A.n Appeal to the Baptists, from the Seventh-day Bap
tists, for the Restoration of the Bible Sabbath. 10 eta. 

l!lllton on the State of the Dead. 5 cts. 
Fonr-eent Tracts: The Two Covenants.-The Law 

and the Gospel-The Seventh Part of Time-Who 
Changed the Sabba.th ?-Celestial Railroad-Samuel 
and the Witch of Endor-The Ten Commandments 
not Abolished-Address to the BapUsts-The Pres
ent Truth-The Second Advent. 

Three-CJent Traets: The Kingdom- The Lost-Time 
Question- Spiritualism a Satanic Delusion- In
fidel Cavils Considered-The End of the Wicked
Much in Little-Scripture References. 
Two~Cent Traets: The Sufferings of Christ-Seven 

Reasons for Sunday-Keeping Examined--Sabbath by 
Elihu-The Rich Man and Lazarus-Argument on 
Sabbaton-Clerical Slander-Departing and Being 
with Christ-Fundamental Principles of S. D. Ad
ventists.-The Millennium-Definite Seventh Day. 

One-f41nt Trads: Appeal on Immortality--Brief 
Thoughts on Immortality-Thoughts for the CaD did
Sign of the Day of God-The Two Laws-Geology and 
the Bible-The Perfection of the Ten Commandments 
-The Coming of the Lord-Without Excuse
Which Da.y a.nd God's Answer~,. 

CHARTS: The Prophetle and Law of God «:harts 
Jlainted and mount.ed, such as are used by our 
preachers, each $ 1.50. 

_..The two Oharts, on cloth, unpainted, by 
mail, without rollers. $2.50. 

The Wav of Life, This is an Allegorical Picture, 
showing the Way of Life and Salvation through Jesus 
Christ from Paradise Lost to Paradise Restored. By 
Eld. M. G. Kellogg. The size of this instructive and 
beautiful Picture is 19x24 inches. Price, post-paid, $1.00. 

I!'T The Association also publishes, monthly, TAe 
Youth's Imtructor, 50 cts. per year, Tit~ Tr'IM M'wsiona-
1"!J, 50 cts. per lear, the Advent Pidende, J?anish, $1.00 
per year, the S1Jenslc Ad1Jent Harold, Swedtsh, $ 1.00 per 
year, and several of the abuve-named works translated 
mto the Danish, Swedish, French, German, and Holla.nd 
lanji!.'nages. 
~Any of the above-named works sent ~~:nywhere in 

the United States, post-paid, on receipt of prtce. 
***Address, REVIEW & HERALD, 

BATTLE CREEK, MrcH. 
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